70 percent
chance of
rain

Hawks prepare
for tournament

Poll author: Negative
ads sunk Lightfoot

From classical
to electronica

Two NCAA tournament teams
in Super Chevy Shootout

Lightfoot lost a 20-point poll lead
beacause he "violated all the rules"

Dance theses concert
opens this weekend
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·UI tenured faculty numbers below national averag,
• One regent says she's worried
about decreasing tenured faculty
at Iowa universities.
By Rlbecce--.
The Dally Iowan

WEST DES MOINES - The number
of tenured professors at Iowa universities is below the national average,
which could hurt learning levels in the
classroom, Regent Nancy Pellett said.
The percentage of tenured faculty
teaching at regent institutions is 56.7 percent, below the national average of65 percenl Tenured faculty at the Ul is 34.4 percent, far lower than the ave~ because

of the high number of non-tenured faculty
at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics.
"Are we putting as much emphasis
on teaching as we are on research?"
Pellett asked at the Iowa state Board of
Regents monthly meeting Thursday.
For instructors to attain tenure at
the UI, they must undergo a six-year
period of teaching in conjunction with
completing research. The exact work
requirements for tenure can differ
from department to department, said
Linda Maxson, Ul dean of liberal arts.
The UI does not ask faculty to place
more of an emphasis on research than
teaching, Maxson said.
For example, there are some depart-

ments that encourage faculty members
to complete publishable research in
order to achieve tenure.
A lower percentage of tenured faculty will not affect the qu,ality of undergraduate education, Maxson said.
"We may have a higher percentage of
younger faculty memb... s," Maxson
said. "This may be because we have a
slower turnaround (on faculty)."
Sarah Farmer, a UI assistant history professor, said the tenure process
and expectations have always been
very clear since she joined the department in 1993.
"In the history department, the focus
is on producing a good book manu-

"-------

script," Farmer said. "The pressure ,
felt was to get my book pub1ished.~
But Pellett expressed concern that fac- We TfIll::J have a higher percent{Zge of
ulty members are spending more time on younger faculty members. This may
their research than they are on teaching.
"Traditionally, this has not been the be because we have a slower tum- •
'.
case," Pellett said. "' still get calls from around (onfaculry) .
teachers who were denied tenure when
-lInda MaISOn,
their emphasis is on teaching."
UI dean of liberal arts
Some of the best teachers can be
those who spend more time in the
On average, only 15 percent of
classroom than on their research,
tenUre applications are denied, he said.
Regent Lisa Ahrens said.
Pellett also questioned whether '
To combat this problem, Ul Provost
Jon Whitmore said the first criteria for ten~e denial was related to the hig~ '
any professor up for tenure is to be a numbers of assistant professors who,
skilled teach~r.
See lfNURf. Page SA

-------"
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Study: More nurses =
fewer complications
I

• More nursing care after
sUTgery cuts a patient's Tis~, a
new report suggests.

WASHINGTON - More nursing
, care meana (ewer complications aft.er
IW'let')', acc:ording to a .tudy that pro:
, videa a rare .tatl,Ucal look at the
emotional debate over how many
nUJ'1e8 a hosplt.al needs.
An extra 'hour of nurslJli attention
per lurtical patient each day cut the
ri k the pat nt would get a urinary
tract Infection by n rly 10 percent
th ri or pneumonia by 8 pert cent, accordinJ to the lovernment
.\udy
The chances of developing other
lUDi-related problema ~d blood clots

also dropped with extra nursing,
alth.ough not 88 dramatically.
The research, being published today
in the nursing journal Image , compared the number of hours worked by
registered nurses at a hospital with
the health of patients there, fOcusing
on complications that are particularly
sensitive to nursing care.
Hospitals' efforts to reduce costs by
replacing RNs with less-skilled workers "have stimulated extensive debate
but little evaluation," note the
authors, who worked for a research
arm of the Health and Human Services Department.
Registered nurses have complained
~ when hospitals have replaced their
positions with 1esaer-s1dlled workers; but
there is no evidence that the number of
RNs working at hospitals has dropped
See NURSES, Page 9A
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Kirk Ferentz, seated, Is announced as the new head football coach Thursday at till Jacobson Athletic Building. Congratulating him, from right)
Is his wife Mary, UI Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby and UI President Mary Sue Coleman.

WHo, on I swing

outIIdelll
Ral. . . Day-care

Ferentz frolics in first Hawk flyby

CtMtr,321
Mel,.. • .,
TIndIy, IIItorI
going homIlor

• The new football coach said
his love for Iowa was one reason for coming back.
By An." Hamilton
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Local child--care centers
face hiring crisis
• Maint3infng a professional
child-care staff has become
increasingly ditficutt.

., .... 111'.'
The~lowan

LoaJ d1recto of thlld-care centers
.,. reportill( an Increated difficulty
In blriDi taff du to 41 I'(lC nt expan.Ion In lh. Job mark t - and tbe
,hortat could
t lh qU4IUty of
eu.liv n in th Iowa City are .
Jody Kti r, Lh' own r of Iowa',
ChIld Pr aebool, 2 03 Waybe AVe.,
Mid thi I.t th wont area-wide abort... he h.. n In her La yean In the
bu.ln .... M.ny other child-cue
providen qreed.
oil'. a .. riou. problem: we might
.ven hIVe l crl,l. Iituatlon ," .. Id
Mary Lu.on, dlr ClOT of Rainbow
Day·Ca,.
nttr, 321 Melroee Ave.

an:

·Sometimes we run a 12-week ad and
get no response."
Many local child-care center directors blamed the opening of the Coral
Ridge Mall in July for an expanded
job market< that makes hiring difficult.
But David Schoon, the city economic
development planner, said he has not
leen a significant change in unemployment Bince the mall's openi'ng.
The most recent statistics available
are for the month of Septemb;er.
That unemployment rate was 2,4
percent for Johnson County, an indicator, Schoon said, that hiring continUBI to be very difficult for many
emplbyers.
The ready availability of jobs other
than one. in' child care seems to provide an e..y alternative to what can,
at times, be trying work.
O(F4rly child-care) teachers have an

See CHILD CARE, Page 9A

Kirk Ferentz sat in front of a
packed auditorium in the UI's Jacobson Athletic Building and sounded
like a new head coach should.
After entering the room to a
recording of the "Iowa Fight Song,"
Ferentz talked about ho~ hectic the
past few days have been. He indicated his excitement about being the
new Iowa football coach, and he
thanked Hayden Fry for hiring him
a.s the offensive line coach in 1981
and the UI administrators for bring-

ing him back.
He discussed his enthusiasm for
the future, and spoke about how
hard he will work and the challenges
and expectations that lie ahead.
But Ferentz wasn't the typical,
intense football coach when he met
with the Iowa players just minutes
before the press conference.
"He was a little nervous," freshman receiver Kahlil Hill said. "His
mind kinda went blank a little bit.
You can understand thllt, going
through all this right now."
.
The 25th coach in Iowa history
signed a five-year contract worth
$550,000 a year, but that total could
be increased to the $800,000 range
with incentives.
The Baltimore Ravens assistant

head coach and offensive coordinator
fares the challenge of rebuilding after
a 3,8 season. He succeeds the man who
stepped down aft.er breaking nearly
every Hawkeye coaching record.
"You don't replace a legend, that's
for sure," Ferentz, 43, said. "I'm
going to follow Coach Fry; I won't
even try to replace him. That would
be silly on my part."
Ferentz had approximately 10
minutes to meet with the team due
to his hectic schedule, which will
continue for the next four w,eeks. He
will commute between Baltimore
and Iowa City as he fulfills his obligations to the Ravens during their
final four games.
He said he will finish the season

CCMf It up.
IncomlllQ SpeaQr Bob LlvIlIQlton

IiQnIled • daIt'I for the lull House to
~ In. pre-Christ"'" ...Iion 10
VIllI on fI'f .rtldes of ImptlC/lment
IhIt win commm.IPPfO'tlI.I'AOE IA

is "calm, cootllld
collected,"
Page 18

-Complete transcript 01 Ftrentz'l
ftrIt Idd ..... to
the UI, Page 38
• Fe...ntz Is the

yt. to Fry'l yang
- analySis by DI
columnist Chuck
Blount, Page 1B

Mega-crunch - UI computer classes fill up quickly
• Those
computer
science
classes not
already closed
are expected
to be filled by
today.

By San! Achllpohl
The Dally Iowan
When UI computer science major
Sean Van Dorn registers for classes on
Dec. 9, he is not expecting to come away
from the experience satisfied. .
Van Dom is one of many computer
science m~ors who found out that most
of the courses for his m~or were closed
after the first day of registration.
"I knew I probably wasn't going to get

any of the classes , need, because I'm
not registering until next week," said
Van Dorn, a UI junior. "But I can't
believe they're filled already."
Computer science courses normally
fill up fast, according to Lisa Ingram,
assistant director of academic advising.
"We've found it very frustrating to
find openings with computer science
courses," she said. "It's almost impossible for freshmen and sophomores to get
into theBe classes, because they're

almost completely filled after early registration."
:
Ingram said moat advisers will:tell
students interested in computer science
to finish general-education requlrements fll'st and then move on to :the
computer science courses.
"There just isn't a lot they're gomg to
get early on," she said.
:
Terri Snyders, admiriistrative aasistant in the computer science d'ep&rtSee co.uml. ~ 9A
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oferentz's personility - coach

See FERENTZ. Page 9A
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Hu_n rights group
Ex·lorthwestem
.,. CII. 1...Iry
blasts UoS.
players Indicted
Republlclns jettIlOlled campaign funcll1lslng Irom
ltItIr Impeachment inquiry, likely
clMrlng the way lor • hIStOriC Judiciary CommIttM VOlt nut _ over
Pt'Iskttnt Clinton', reIItlonshlp with
Monb LNinll\y and his ."ort 10

coverage

WASHIIiGTOII- The Clinton
administration's response to the arrest
of Chilean Gen. Augusto Plnochet and
failure to engage other governments
on an array of abuses drew fire Thursday from the largest U.S.-based
human rights Uroup.
"Ironically, in light of its long stated
commltmenl to upholding human rights
at home and In Its foreign policy, the
U.S. government toda¥ poses athreat
to the universality of hurtllll rights,"
Human Rights Watch 18kj. PAGE SA

CHICAGO - Four former Northwestern University football players,
Including star tailback DennIS Lundy,

. were Indicted Thursday on charges of

Photo sparks debate
TEL AWN, lIrIel- Asingle photo-

graph.- that 01 ayoung Israeli soldl~(
cowering under the blows of a Palestinian mob -Ignited a fierce nationwide .
debate Thursday over whether Israel
has lost Its military neM. PAGE 11A

lying to federal grand juries InvestigatIng sports betting at the school.
Lundy, Chrtstopher Gamble, Michael
Senters and Gregory 13111 were charged
with pe~ury lor lying about their relationship with student bookie Brian Baliarlni. Lundy, Gamble and Senters a~
accused of lying about bats they
all80edly placed.
PAGE 68
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• NEW YORK (AP) - Walter
Cronkite Is the most trusted man in
America. Apparently they think highly
of him in France, too.
The American Society of the French
Legion of Honor gave Cronkite its highest award Wednesday, the Medal for
Distinguished Achievement. The 82,
year-old former CBS anchor is a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The American Society was formed In 1924 by
members living in the United States.

newsmakers --~-----,
• BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - The
nonprofit Veterans Foundation Inc.
chose to honor Emmy winner Tim Conway, who served in the Army from 1956
through 1958, for his record of charitable service and his success as an entertainer.
He will receive the award at a Friday
luncheon stocked with fellow entertainers, including Steve Allen, Harvey Korman, Carol Burnell, Ernest Borgnine and
Fred Travalena.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actress
Kellle Martin, who made her MER"
debut this season playing a medical
student, is engaged to a Columbia
University law student.
Martin, 23, who has been in numerous television series, most notably
"Life Goes On: became engaged to J.
Keith Christian, 24, on Nov. 27, her
publicist, Becca Kovacik, said Tuesday.
A wedding date has not been set.

.----------...:. horoscop es
. Friday, December 4, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprIl191: You will be quickwined and charming, which will help you
obtain allies. Friends an~ relatives will give you
good advice,
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 201: Be concerned with
legal maners and formulating contracts rather
than linallzlng your obJectives. Concentrate on
what you're doing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 201: You'll enjoy entertainment 11 you loin In and lollow the crowd lor
achange. You don't always have to be in a
position 01 leadership.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't be afraid to
defend others. Keep your eyes open and don't
hesitate to point your tinger at someone who
has done an injustice.

LED (July 23-Aug. 221: You'll get some of
your sell-esteem back il you gel Involved in
organizational functions. You can meet friends
who wHllel you know how valuable you are.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: If you address
those In apOSition to grant you favors, you
should get the support you require. You'll be
able 10 enlist the help of colleagues who
believe in your ideas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may want to
look Into warm vacation spots. You need to
lake abreak with the ones you love.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep your wits
about you and contide only In people you trust.
Be prepared to counteract any damage that
your adversaries may create.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You can take
advantage of opportunities if you~e quick to
make amove. Your self-confidence will aHracl
love inlerests.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make
financial gains through your unique and creative approach to business. You're o~to something tangible and you need to act fast.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll lind that
children intrigue you with their Innocence and
clarity. You can learn agreat deal trom observation. Get involved Increative projects.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may experience emotional setbacks if you and your mate
don't see eye to eye. Catch up on household
duties and avoid senseless arguments.

calendar ---,

..

::: Friday, Dec. 4, 7:30 pm, 5a~un:iay, Dec. 5, 7:30 pm
! 6unday, Dec. 6, 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm, a~ the Newman Center

.-•...

.'

... -

For reserved seat tickets call 338-8812

Consultation for Religious Communities will sponsor "Gift for Parents" at SI. Mark's United MethodIst
Church, 2675 E. Washington SI. from 9-11 a.m.
International Crossroads Community, AftH, UISG will
sponsor "A Night on the Volga: a Russian film festiVal" In
the Martha Lounge of Hillcrest Residence Hall at 7 a.m.
Artisan's Marteet will be held at Old Brick Church, at
the corner of Clinton and Market streets, from 9 a m. 5 p.m.
University of Iowa Ceramics Society will sponsor a
ceramics sale In the Ceramic Building from 9a.m.-S p.m,
'Sunday
Wesley Foundallon United Methodist Clmpus MinIstry and Lutheran Campus MIRlstry will sponsor a
progressive dinner at the Wesley Foundation at Sp.m.
Amnesty International will sponsor a lelter-wntlng
event in the Wisconsin Room of the Union at 7 p m.

o/Bikes
Iowa City

(318) 351-8337

. We ship anything/ anywhere.

I'AICAMIL.

•

to Clar,.

. inAmana
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SHOPS OPEN FRI. & SAT. TIL 8 PM
REGISTER FOR PRIZES

CENTERS OF AMERICA

IONA (ITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200

FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • AUTHORIZED lJ>S OUTlET
Holiday Hours (beginning Dec. 7):

Mon. ·F~ .

St....1N
111 CammunltatJciM
52242

Saturday

723 s. Gilbert St,

~09 EA5T BURLlN<ifON ST. •

IS tar

InterVarslty Graduate Christian Fellowship will hold
a meeting at First Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor an international
Bible discussion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7:30 p.m.,
and "Finding God at Iowa" for faculty/staff/students In
the River Room of the Union at noon.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Christmas
party and devotional at 609 Melrose Ave. at 6:30 p,m.
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Adrian Nrouwenvelder enjoys the unseasonably warm temperatures with his feathered friends In Pensacola Beach, Fla. , Thursday. NrDuwenvelder, who Is tltlred,
goes to the beach almost every day and feeds the seagulls.
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.downtown
f..Iew York City
bank and
went Into ask
for an Imme~Iate loan of
$5,000. The
loan officer,
taken aback,
'reQuested
- collateral and
so the man _
said, "Well
then, here are
the keys to
my Roils.!Ioyce:
• The loan
officer
promptiy had
the car driven
fnto the
bank's
Imderground .
parking for
safe keeping,
and gave him
$5,000.
Two weeks
later, the man
walked
through the
bank's doors,
and asked to
settle up his
loan and get
his car back.
"That will be
$5,000 In •
p~ncipal, and
$15.40 in
inlerest," the
loan officer
said. The man
wrote out a
check and
started to
walkaway.
"Wait sir."
the loan offic~r said,
"While you
were gone,l
found out you
are a millionaire. Why In
the world
would you
need to borrow borrow
$5,0007"
The man
smiled.
"Where
elsecould I
park my
Rolls-Royce
in Manhattan
for two weeks
and pay only
$15.407"

.The t
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UIHC income down, expenses up, report says
• The hospital's quarterly
report to the regents shows
slumping revenues.
By

.1IbIccI
........
The Dally Iowan

WEST DES MOINES - Officials are concerned about a recent
drop in revenues and an increase
In expenses at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics.
U IHC officlala outlined their
quarterly report to the Jowa state
Board of Regents Thursday, showing t1tat for the f\a¢al year of 1998,
t he
8aw a 0.6 percent
decrease In total patient revenue.
Expe n se. for the same year
Increa sed by 4.3 percent.
· We have to really analyze
t hese numbers , make plana for

umc

the future, and project the revenues we will have,' Regent
James Arenson said. "When we're
there, it's almost too late to react.'
The UIHC is in its fourth of a
five-year plan to reduce expen.ees,
said Dean Borg, UIHC information director.
"It's a very intensive effort,'
Borg said. ·We would be in very
deep difficulty If this progr:am had
not been \\Ildertaken."
One way to increase revenues
at the UIHC is to increase the
number of patients, Regent Clark·
son KeDy sald.
"It's getting pretty close to the
bone,' KeDy said. "The only way
you can really increase your
income Is to increase your number
of patients.'
One growing area at the UIHC

is its outpatient service; the number of patient clinic visits rose
from 209,881 to 228,011 in 1997·
98.
The hospital is trying to implement programs that reduce
expenditures by reducing jobs,
reassigning positions, using a new
purchasing program and having
employees work across department lines, Borg said.
Officials plan to present more
information at the February
regents meeting, but they're not
certain if the figures will be complete, said Edward HoweD, UIHC
director and CEO.
In other business, the regents
also approved a six-month extension on the TlAA-CREF Pilot Program, which allows former
employees of regents institutions

to cash in or transfer their retirementfunds.
After discussion on the amount
of time employees must have been
separated from the institution,
the regents voted unanimously to
extend the program until June
1999.
"That was the right thing to
do,· UI President Mary Sue Coleman said.
The program, which began in
November 1997, allows former
employees over the age of 55
who have been separated from
a regents institution for at
least five years to move their
TIAA-CREF funds to a separate investment fund of their
choice.
0/ reporter IIIMcca AIIMnItI ~n be reached ll:
rundersOblue.WMO·uloWl.edu

,

Latest medical marvel: Emedicine comes to town
• Online references are replac·
Ing cumbersome, sometimes
outdated, medical textbooks.
AssocIated Press

•
•
,
,

IOWA CITY - Outdated medical
textbook., coul d be a thing of the
past with the development of online
reference materials.
"'l'be beauty of this format is that
you have i nfi nite apace and can
have infinite photoa and figures as
long as your computer aystem can
handle it.· said Dr. AI S. Aly, a UI
plastic and reconstructive surgeon.
"With an infinite amount of room,
it'. bound to be better, because with
a limited number of pages, a text is
likely to klmp on Information," he

said. "If we do it right, it will revolutionize the way medical information is passed on."
Aly will edit the first online plastic surgery reference text, which
will feature photos, audio, video
and X-rays.
Emedicine is the publisher. Its
first online medical text is "Emedicine: Emergency Medicine,' with
650 chapters written by 400 board·
certified emergency physicians.
Users can download X-rays, color
illustrations and pictures, and they
can send comments or questions to
the chapter author. [f they type in
symptoms, users can get back a list
of poasible causes.
"It was a steep learning curve,'
said Dr. Scott Plantz, chief executive

lOYOTA QUALITY

• Test anti-freeze protection
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With remote car starting, you can do these things - and a
whole lot more! Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll help
you pick out the ·smart start" package right for you.

~. Check belts & hoses
~

'.ce"l e...rI... nlBlle clr stlrllnl

Imagine starting your car from In.ld. your house and
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's
moming. Or starting your car from inside of work and
having it cooled to just the right temperature b.fore
heading home on a hot August aftemoon.

• Test windshield wiper fluid
& check w iper blades
• Te t battery

-;( . Inspect tires

f

on. It's difficult to read, even for
plastic surgeons,' he said.
Plantz said the texts can also be
a source of current, accurate information for health consumers.
Take, for example, a patient facing gall bladder removal.
"Go to the computer,' read, click
on the movie and watch,' Plantz
said. "You can know exactly what
you're in for."
Aly's plastic surgery text is not
the only one in the works. Com·
ing online will be texts on der·
matology, neurology, ophthalmology, pediatrics, internal medi cine and surgery, as well as veterinary texts in equine, food animal and 'small animal veterinary
medicine.

t

Winterization' .
Special
.f
{'"

officer ofEmedicine. "Uploading pictures didn't work for months . It
nearly killed us. Now, we're pretty
darn close ~ having a slick system."
Emedicine texts can be quickly
revised to include new develop·
ments, whereas publication of a
new edition of a hardcopy medical
reference textbook can take
between three and four years.
Authors can log on and update
chapters any time, 365 days a year.
"A textbook is only as good as the
day it's printed on, and in plastic
surgery, things change on a daily
basis,· Aly said.
He pointed to the current leading
plastic surgery medical text - all
eight volumes.
"[t's difficult to get your hands

S151!~"

111 group looking toraffie
high the roof beams
• The UI chapter of Habitat for
Humanity is beginning to construct its first house.
., ........d
The Daily Iowan
The UI faculty and staff will
have the opportunity next week to
contribute towards the building of
the first "Hawkeye House,' which
will be designated for a needy family in the Iowa City area.
The project, sponsored by the UJ
chapter of Habitat for Humanity, is
called the Square Foot Club. For
$40, each contributor will be able to
"buy" a square foot of the house and
will get an invitation to help build it.
Letters asking for contributions
have begun to be sent out; the
chapter plans to have them all
mailed next week.
Because the -Hawkeye House"
will be the first the UI chapter bas
built, members see it as a forrnldable
challenge. However, they said, they
are getting help with planning and
financial management from the
Iowa Valley Chapter and expect
things to go weD because of the international organization's reputation.
"Habitat for Humanity i8 wellrecognized, so people are very willing to give to the project,· said Jen·
nifer Belbis, a UI junior who is a
member of the chapter. ". think it's
going to go great.'
While this is their first solo project,
members of the chapter have helped
build Habitat for Hwnanity houses
with other chapters since the chapter's formation a year and a half ago.

alllrkWta In..... IllY 11.-1.1.

351-1501
1445 Hwy.1 west
JowIaty

Sp'rin er-Verlag
Vel ow Sale
.6 5

Semi-Annual
Clearance

,e

GOING ON NOW!

20 OFF
1
/1

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF EASY SPIRIT,
SNOW BOOTS & BIRKENSTOCK

Save up to
%
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles
Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1998
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN 9-8 M·F, 1o-e Sat, 12·5 Sun

chapter, said of the house jobs be
has participated in. - It's amazing
that you're doing something that
real people will really use." .
Sara James, the chapter'8 otlM:r
co-president, estimated that the
group so far has raised appropmately 20 to 25 percent of ite
$35 ,000 goal through previous
fund-raising efforts, including a
Run for Shelter last spring and
sweatahirts sold at the Union.
The group is aIJIo looking for students to get involved in the fund·
raising and building efforts. Two
large fund-raisers are currently
planned for the spring semester: a
volleyball tournament and another
Run for Shelter.
The chapter hope8 to begin construction of its Hawkeye House in

March.
Habitat for Humanity js an international organization that helps
provide housing for those in need .
Anyone may apply for a house;
applicants go through a selection
process. Families who are selected
schedule a payment plan to pay for
the house and are required to help
in the construction themselves.
Those interested in applying for
the Hawkeye House should contaet
the Iowa Valley Chapter, which is
managing the selection proce88, at
337-8949.
Students Interested in helpi ng
with these projects should call Sara
James at 466·1775 , or Tok ey
BoaweD at 358-1503.
O/lej)Orter . . . HIywItII ~n be lIIehed

http:// www.uiowa.edu!-ccp

S4bu'tiAJ} & ~ cWtu
"'. University of low.

i i i Int...... tlon.1 Cent.,

3111335-2575 • 1-8001272-1430
to • 311133102740

.-man-

F

Fill 'etUp•••
(with Groceries,

not Gas.)

Iowa CilY Transit
to the Grocery Store.

.Jiasy Spir!:!:Also save on: Steve Madden Born, Zeeta, .
Skechers, Hush Puppies Rockport, Clarks,
HaRinger, & many more or your tavorite brands.
No 'p"flol olde"

L32 S. Clinton
Downtown I.C.

339-1053

01

adl",Imcnfl on prcvlou\ly purchmcd merchandllc.

91>iIENZ

HOURS:
M-F(10-8)

Sat. (10·6)

Boot Shop
Sun. (12-5)
., VOled Best Shoe Sto~ in I.e. 4 Years in a RoW"

_t

dally~lowl,l(w .

Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part·time students
to register for Spring classes by phone or in person
beginning December 10, Full-time students may add
S&E eIasses by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
December 18.
Phone, fax, e·mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Spring 1999 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You
can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

--diD Odyssey

Explrts 12/18/98

"It's a trip back to the real world;"
'!buy Boswell, a co-president of the

1!!1'
IOWA CITY TRANSIT

..

,. .
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Governor's race swung on nude dancing, pundits say
• Experts say negativity
outweighed the issues.
., IIatIIII Hili
The Daily Iowan
Survey says: Iowans we.r en't happy with gubernatorial candidate
Jim Ross Lightfoot's negative
advertisements.
One month after an election that
put 'Ibm Vilsack in the Iowa governor's chair - the first Democrat to
occupy the office in 30 years some voters are still scratching
their heads.
Lightfoot's 20-point lead in 0ctober seemed almost insurmountable
headed into the election, and many
Republicans were hoping for a clean
sweep-victory, taking the majority in
the Legislature, the governor's chair
and the state secretary positions.
And while Republicans managed
to pick up five seats in the Legislature, they failed to capture the
stste's highest office.
"Lightfoot made a lot of poor decisions late in the campaign," said
state Republican Chairman Steve
Grubbs. "It's hard to lose with a 20point lead; he did it."

Totally crude advertising

"VUsack should not have been elected governor," said m political science
Profeasor Arthur Miller. Almost every
political model predicted a Lightfoot
victory, said Miller, who is the director
of the m Institute of Social Sciences
and author of the Heartland Poll.
His analysis is based on a number of factors, including voter
turnout and Iowa's general Republican make-up. Traditionally, if voter turnout is high, Democrats profit, Miller said. But the Election Day
turnout in the state hit a 40-year
low, which should have favored the
Republican candidate.
"Lightfoot did himself in," Miller
saiel. "When he was 20 points
ahe~d, he violated all the rules."
Specifically, Miller said, Lightfoot
violated two campaign "commandmen~s" - don't go negative when
you're ahead, and never mention
your opponent's name in your ads.
OQ,e of the best-known campaign
commercials of 1998 was a Lightfoot
ad in which an unseen man accused
ViLsack of supporting "totally nude
dan¢ing." On the screen, women
danced and wrapped themselves
around poles and red lights flashed
in tlj.e background. Other ads said
Vilsack was too lenient on drug
offenders; most of the Lightfoot ads
ended with the tag line that Vilsack
was fln the "wrong track."

While negative advertising can be
effective, Miller said Lightfoot's use
of the strategy was inappropriate.
"He wasn't just negative - he
was mean, and Iowans aren't
mean," he said. "They were voting
against big, meanie Lightfoot, not
for VJ1sack."
Additionally, nearly every campaign commercial run by Lightfoot
mentioned Vilsack's name, which
Miller said gave Vilsack a high
degree of visibility. While Lightfoot
already had name recognition in
Iowa owing to his position as a congressman, very few people knew
who Vilsack was. In fact, according
to the Social Science Institute,
nearly 40 percent of Iowans hadn't
even heard of Vii sack just two
months before the election.
But while some say the ads were
too aggressive for a candidate so far
ahead, one Lightfoot stafTer said
they were run, in part, because the
campaign didn't want to become
complacent with the lead.
"We were running the campaign
like we were 10 points behind," said
John Lohman, Lightfoot's First
Congressional District campaign
manager and a former mSG president. "There was always a sense of
urgency. We didn't want to take the
lead for granted."

The rogue campaigner
The "totally nude dancing" commercials were generally not well-received
by the public, said some Lightfoot
campaign staffers. Gov.-elect Vusack
even said one child asked him during
a visit to an elementary school if he
liked nude dancing.
But the public wasn't alone in
expressing its displeasure with the
ads_
"The state Republicans were mad
at the television ads," said Grubbs,
who added that he tried to stop
Lightfoot's downward spiral, but
the candidate wouldn't return his
phone calls.
"I had no control over the ads,"
Grubbs said.
When asked what lessons he
learned from the Lightfoot campaign, qrubbs responded: "Rule No.
1: People don't care ' that much
about naked women. The nude
dancing ad was ludicrous."
The ad was aired because Lightfoot found in polls that he was faring
poorly among women voters, Grubbs
said. Because the numbers showed
women were overwhelmingly
opposed to nude d.8pcing, Lightfoot
thought he might garner that vote.
This reliance on consultants and
statistical dats rather than listening to

I
I

voters was misguided, said Lohman,
who added that his office received
many cal1s from frustrated voters, urging Lightfoot to pull the ads.
"It seemed to me that our headquarters didn't want to listen to
these people and listened to consultants instead,' Lohman said.
Data collected by the Social Science Institute shows that when
people perceived the gubernatorial
campaign as "mostly negative," disinterest in the campaign increased
substantially.
Similarly, if people saw the campaign as positive, they general1y
voted for Lightfoot. If they perceived it as a negative campaign,
Vilsack benefited at the polls .
"Republicans split their ticket,"
Miller said. "Democrats wouldn't
vote for Lightfoot, and some Republicans voted against him ."

Independent counsel

ran the campaign, and her insistence that he do whatever she said
destroyed his chances, Grubbs said.
"Rule No.2: Don't let your
spouse run the campaign," Grubbs
said. "They went through three
campaign managers because Jim
Ross Lightfoot had to agree with
his wife."
"For all practical purposes, Mrs.
Lightfoot was running the campaign," Lohman said. He also suggested that her unique position made
managing the campaign difficult.
"It would be tough for a spouse to
run a campaign because it takes a
certain objectivity and a certain
distance from the campaign to
think clearly about it," he said.
The Lightfoots refused to comment on the election, because, says
Jim Ross Lightfoot, "It's over, it's
done with, it's time to move on."
01 Metro Editor N.th.n Hilt can be reached at

nhIIiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
betY'leen the ages of 16 to '23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
Visits). The research will compare a study
~pproved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
Compensat"ion provided.
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The perfect holiday gift.
No assembly required.
Combining state-of-the-art featur
with simple setup and operation
iMac is also an incredible valu .It
boasts the advanced performanc
of the lightning.fast PowerP '" G3
processor, high speed ethem t
networking, a 56K mod ffi,
and pre-loaded ftwate
that combine to get you to
the Internet in 10 rninut
right out of the bo .

Your special student price:
$1,249
The gifts keep coming because you al 0 get a
coupon book worth $2,000 in additional value for thing
like software, games and acce orie.

(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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While some Republicans split
their vote between Republican representatives and a Democratic governor, neither of the two parties
were largely responsible for the historic gubernatorial outcome.
Because independents make up
about a third of registered voters in
Iowa, they represent an important
swing vote; 84 percent of independents voted for the governor-elect.
"Democrats didn't elect Vilsack,
independents did," Miller said.
The Lightfoot campaign "didn't
do enough" to capture the independent vote, Lohman said. "Independent voters (in Iowa) win elections;
our campaign didn't go after independent voters as eagerly as it
should have."
And the independents who voted
for Vilsack did 80 because they
didn't like Lightfoot's negative
media tone, Miller said. That concern trumped other criticisms of
Lightfoot's campaign, which many
say was les8 grassroots-oriented
than Vilsack's and had a poorly
articulated education platform.
"'Ib a certain extent, those concerns
are extraneous, because most people
lined up along their party orientation," Miller said. "It's hard for me to
believe that independents voted VJ1sack because of his education plan."

"I don't know who was advising
Lightfoot," joked Miller about the
Republican candidate's failure on the
campaign trail. "But it must have been
the world's worst political adviser."
Yet many Republicans say it
wasn't a political adviser at all.
Instead, Lightfoot's wife, Nancy,
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~Crossing the Rubicon of human rights Cancer Center promotes interim director • UI Professor Deirdre
~

tOMot
IdlcMit••.

"We paid her

McCloskey Is scheduled to
speak today.
. .. Jerry Abeto

~

The Dally Iowan

• In the summer' of 1996, UI ec().
nom ic8
Professor
Deirdre
'McCl08key underwent sex-reu. Ignment lIurgery - a procedure
. he and the editor her new mem.oirs now refer to as "The Operation

or

- caplt.al

11Iv
Itlv.
00011

"1': caplt.al '0 .'·

Her story has now won her a
$20,000 book deal with the Univer'aity oCChlcago PrelJlJ. ·Crossinge: A
,memol r~ ill Bet to be released on
Sept. I, 1999.
La rge book chains such a s
)James & Noble and Borders Books
and Music wUl carry the book, said
,Douglas MitchelJ, executive editor
of the University of Chicago Press.
• The $20,000 cash advance is an
unusually larg amount for a uni'veraity pre ., Mitchell said.

a large advance

because we
think we')]
make it back,"

hesaJd.

DeIrdre
McCloskey

-Wbere: W401- of

the PappaJohn
McCloskey
81gned with Business Admlnls·
the pre88 aft.er tratlon Building
8uch publish· When: today al
ers as St. Mar- 12:15 p.m.
tin's Pre88 and L -_ _ _ _--'
Random House competed for the
rights to her story. Mitchell said
McCloskey and her agent were holding out for a $20,000 floor, a higher
advance and a longer print run.
"ft's very literary, very cultivated, very urbane: said Mitchell,
who is editing McCloskey's work.
"The book is concerned with the
four-year period around The Oper.
ation and the complications surrounding it, and reactions from her
family and colleagues.'
But rsther than wait for the memoirs, students can hear McCloskey

Prosecutor seeks one
trial In Shepard case

~~
:OOpm

LECTURE

speak today as part of the ethics
seminar, which she. helped to found
when her name was "Donald.'
She will present "Crossing From
Don to Deirdre: How the University
Honored Hu(wo)man Rights" in
Room W40fofthe Pappajohn Busi·
ness Administration Building from
12:15-1:15 p.m.
Keeping with the seminar's theme
of hl1lD8{l rights, McCloskey plans to
discuss the human rights granted and
denied to people on the basis ofgender.
Though McCloskey was once married, she said she had always wanted to become a woman, saying at age
11 she prayed to be a girl. She said
received The Operation two years
ago despite being 6 feet tall with a
size 11 shoe and a 14 dress s~e .
"We're not talking about cosmetic
surgery,' said Nancy Hausennan, prof88llOl' and director of the ethics seminar. "It's about making her physical
self consistent with her mental self.'
01 reporter "'IIY

AlIt" can be rlached;

• George Weiner was named
head of the UI Cancer Center
Monday.
By Jerry AbeJa
The Dally Iowan

When he accepted the position
in August as interim director of
the Ul Cancer Center, Dr. George
Weiner feared he would lose the
opportunity to perfonn research .
But that was not to be the case.
Monday, after a nationwide
search , Weiner was officially
named director of the Cancer Center, performing research alongside
his administrative duties.
"I thought I could contribute
more as interim director," Weiner
said. "r hope to encourage high
quality cancer research and new
experiments. I hope to develop
new cancer treatments in a setting
where patients receive the best

possible medical care.'
Weiner was the deputy director
of the center before his appoint-'
ment as inte.rim director.
Dr. Robert Kelch, dean of the
College of Medicine, said the
search committee rejected a long
list of candidates for director in
favor of Weiner, whoee outstanding
performance as interim director
elevated him to the top of the list:
"His appointment as director
has led to a high level of activity,
motivation, n.ew ideas and clinical
research," Kelch said.
The Cancer Center combines
cancer research with patient care.
Kelch said the purpose of the center was to bring basic laboratory
findings to the bedside. He said
Weiner is especially valued for
bringing these two components
together, a concept that Weiner
agrees with.
"I think because I have back-

ground in both basic cancer
research and in clinical areas, I'm
able to span the spectrum of the
Cancer Center,· Weiner said.
In addition to his regular duties,
Weiner will preside over the
growth of the Cancer Center.
Ground was broken recently for a
new building to house the cancer
research center, complementing
the clinical care center in the John
and Mary Pappajohn Pavilion of
the Ul Hospitals and Clinics.
Fortunately for Weiner, the job
has not interfered with his desire
to perfonn research. Currently, he
is investigating the use of the
immune system to fight cancer.
"Though I'm dealing with many
more iaaues as director, it provides
me with the opportunity to help
other people with their reaearth,"
Weiner said.
01 reporIII JMy _II CII1 be readled It
gabejoOlllue.WIIQ.uIowlI edu

oabejo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - Prosecutors want two men tried together In
the death of Matthew Shepard, the
gay college student who was fatally
beaten and lashed to afence to die.
Prosecutor Cal Rerucha has filed a
motion to JOin the cases against
Aaron McKinney and Russell Henderson, both 21 Each pleaded Innocent
Wednesday to charoes 011lrst-deorae
murder, kldnapplng and aggravaled
robbery. No trial date has been set.
Henderson's public delender,
Wyatt Skaggs, Is opposed to a Iolnt
trial And attorneys for McKinney
requested that Judge Jeffrey A Donnell step down from the case; they do
not have to provide a reason lor such
arequest
Documents detailing arguments lor
the mobons were unavailable to the
pUblic, and attorneys for both sides
refused to comment. Donnell sc;hed·
uled a closed hearing Dec. lOon the
motion to try the cases together.
Donnell also ordered Rerucha to
declare by Dec. 31 whether he will
seek the death penalty for the two.
Shepard. 21 . was lured from a
downtown Laramie bar Oct 7, beaten
and robbed. then tied to a fenee outSide town and beaten some more.
authontles said He died f1Y8 days later.
He was targeted because he was
gay. according 10 testimony at an earlier court hearing
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STUTTGART Germany (AP) U.S rapper Coollo lVas convicted
Thursday of theft In a confrontatlon
WIth a boutlque owner who said the
muslclari punched her when she tried
to stop him lrom taking merchandise
wrthout paYing
Acourt In Stuttgart sentenced
Coollo to SIX months probation and
filled him $30.000 after convicting
him of being an accessol't to robbel't
and cau log bodily inJury.
The Grammy·a\VaJ'd winning artist
and ~ members of his band, the 40
ThIM. are accused 01 leaving the
boutique in the Stuttgart suburb on
Nov. 20 WIth CIoUling worth $940.
Four members 01 Coolio's group
also were charged but did not show
up for trial. The Judge has Issued
warrants for their arreSl
Coollo. 35, d nad punching the
woman and s.aid lilt Ineldenl was a
misunderstanding. He says he signed
autogllph In the boutlqu, IIId tllat.
In ucllange. a cloth ng company had
proml d him and his group free out-

This year Old Capitol Mall can make your Holidays a snap - and you can make
a difference. When the kids have their picture taken with Santa, all proceeds
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa City, and when you have your gifts
wrapped at our Customer Service Center the proceeds benefit the Kiwanis

fits

Coollo, whose real name Is Artis
leon Ivey Jr . h s already paid the
boutique owner $3,000 In damaoes
He had faced • maximum nt nee 01
lour years.

Club of Iowa City. Plus, you can make the Holidays a little brighter for a les·s

authorities: Body
found near prison was
escaped killer

Angel Tree. With your help, we can truly make this a season of giving.

fortunate child in Iowa City by adopting an Angel from the Salvation Army

HUNTSVILLE, Taxas (AP)- A
death row Inmate who cleared two
razor-wlre -topped fences and
escaped Into the Thanksgiving night

through I hall 01 bullets was lound
dead ThurSday In a river near the
prison, authorrtl
Id
Martin Gurul , 29, was the first
man to b~ k out 01 Tew' death row
sloce a member of tilt Bonnie I nd
Clyde !lino escaped In 1934. Gurule
had been the subject 01 a mISsive
manhunt for aweek.
His bloated corpse was discovered
about 5.30 p m. b.neath a bridge
over the Trinity River by IWO oil-duly
prISon employ who wert II$hlng,
AId prison spokesman larry Todd.
Authorities did not Imm, dlately
Sly how Gurule died
Todd laid his Identlly was confirmed by prison clothing h. was
""Ing and flclal futu,n. "The
body had det. ,lorllt. d from being
he Id.
TIMi body WU found lbout I milt
. . 01 the prllon.
Gurul. WII Imong seven condemntd 1dI1t" who tried to bftll( out
of the Enll Unit, 15 mIIts ~.. of
HuntsvlIIt, ThlnksgMng nloht.
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It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Oseo, Campus I1I Theatre and many finespecialcy shops including
Talbots, Garden Boranika, T.he Buckle and more,
Downtown Iowa City • Call 338-7858 for extended h91iday hours.
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"Lion: Africa's King of BeastI"
7p.m. on Discovery
Real-life foolage of Ihe mosl majestic oftha big
cals as they rip Iheir prey 10 shreds - lhal puIs any
Fox special 10 shame.

From Tchaikovsky to the Crystal Method
• The UI dance department
will be on display tonight for a
series of dance theses.
Alln Murdock

Will Smith stars opposite Gene Hackman as a lawyer framed by the government
, for a high profile murder.

Smith no 'Enemy' of hits
I

• Will Smith's star continues
to rise with "Enemy of the
S.~ate."
By Nekesa Mumbl Moody
Associated Press
:NEW YORK - According to the
11fles of physics - and Hollywood'
- everything that goes up must
cOme down.
,
: So after a string of career highs
..... a hit TV show, two blockbuster
films and a multiplatinum rap
cl).reer - Will Smith admits he's a
"little nervous" with the release of
his latest project, the thriller "Eneniy of the State."
;"I'm not missing too much," he
said recently, as he sipped coffee at
an upscale New York hotel. "Film
after film, I'm scoring and people
are reacting well, so it's inevitable
With any ups there are going to be
dpwns. I'm trying to avoid them as
much as I can." .
, So far, he's doing a pretty good
jdb. The Philadelphia native first
made waves as part of the rap act
OJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince,
then parlayed that success into the
televiSion series "The Fresh Prince
of Bel Air," which ended its six-year
rUn in 1996.
: Smith won acclaim with his
d,ebut role as a bisexual con artist
in "Six Degrees of Separation" and
showed some box-office swagger
With the hit movie "Bad Boys," costarring comedia n Martin
Lawrence.
But it wasn't until the blockbusters "Independence Day" and
"~en in Black" that people finally

"------So, we did our first take, and he
leans over to me and says, 'That
was a good job there, son.' And
that kind of inspired me ...

The Daily Iowan
"I started out
DANCE
withTrhaikovsky Space/Piace
and ended up
with f* *kin' When:Todayal8
the Crystal p.m.
Method," Adam Where Space/Place
Andrews says Jheater, North Hall
loudly as he '--_ _ _ _ _-'
walks up Jefferson Street with a friend.
He is trying to convince her to see
his choreography, "Anomie," at this
weekend's undergraduate dance
concert at SpaceIPlace Theatre,
The concert, to be held tonight
and tomorrow at 8 pm in
Space/Place Theatre , located in
North Hall, will include choreography by six undergraduate choreog-

- Will Smllh,
on working with Gene Hackman

, Duke Ellington's Nutcracker Suite with
Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band
and the UI dance department received such
high acclaim and audience tumout it will be
p~rformed again this Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Clapp Recital Hall. The dancers and musicians performed to a full house, (over 800
people), and received a standing ovation.
, "Over two hundred people had to be
turned away at the 'door," choreographer
Sabrina Madison-Cannon said.
.
Dance department chairwoman Helen
Chadima left a note for dancers extending
congratulations from Liberal Art Dean
~Inda Maxon on the performance.

began connecting Will Smith with
superstardom - and box-office
gold.
It's not surprising that Smith has
vaulted to the top - he's the guy
everyone wants as a friend. Tall (6
feet, 2 inches) and attractive, Smith,
who recently celebrated his 30th
birthday, has an endearing personality and a great comic instinct.
Those qualities, plus a killer smile,
have endeared him to movie audiences worldwide in mostly supporting or sideki,ck performances.
Now, even though his latest film
stars Academy Award-winning
actors Gene Hackman and Jon
Voight, Smith is the tOl;> draw.
Even Smith marvels at his current standing among Hollywood's
elite.
"For six months, 1 knew I was
going to be working with Gene
Hackman, and like the third day of
shooting and I'm already on screen
with Gene Hackman," he said. "So,
we did our first take, and he leans
over to me and says (~mith does
hi s best Hackman impression),
'That was a good job there, son.'
And that kind of inspired me, and I
was like, 'OK, we've gotten over
that hump.'"

Topics includmg:
• Chaotic evolution
• Black holes
• The building blocks of matter
• Big-Bang C mology

Approved ror O.E.R: Naturul Sciences, With a lab _
Prerequisite: high school algebra and tng.

Class meets MWF9:3().IO:20AM
Instr: Y. Meurice (VAN 514, 335-t99l)
Mall 10: meurice@hepaxp. ph)' I UIOW3 tchI
Check the Web ite httpJlw~-hep . phy I' U IN

Michael, who acknowledged he was
gay after the inc ident , said he was
entrapped by overzealous police April 7
and wants to tell his side of the story:
He said he was in his car when "I saw
this guy cruising, an undercover cop who
was baSically pretending to cruise. He
was very cute; he wasn't Karl Malden. I
didn't get out of my car until everyone left
the park. Then I followed him in . I don't
want to go into details."
Michael pleaded no contest to lewd
conduct, paid an $810 fine and was
ordered to pertorm 80 hours of community service.
.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - George Michael
doesn't feel in the least contrite abOut his
arrest for a lewd act in a park bathroom.

les
DEUTSCHE.
WEIHNACHTEN
Ein deutscher Gottesdlenst mit
Predigt und Gesang
Sonntag den 13. Dezember,
Nachminags um 3:00 Vhr

.<

Zion Lutheran Church
310 North Johnson Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52245
(Across roem Mercy Hospllll)

':

Sit sind aile herzUch elngtJaden
You art all cordlaiJy Invited.
Pastor Bob Dotzel of
Lutheran campus Ministry
and Pastor Arno Frerichs,
Interim Pastor at Zion,
wllliead the service.

II

II

Stacy Kluck' 8010, "In th Eye of
lh B held" dane d to Judy Gar·
land'. "Over th Rainbow,· cont"' t..
greatly from the light plrit or
of th other dan in th con rt
D scribing th proc H hy which
h created th dane Kluck Id.
"I would go into th .tudio during
time of Int n motion nd kind
of improv. It W8I Iik I tUng go or
an old demon.·
Kluck didn't char air ph the
daDe to any t· mU8IC, .h
id.
"When I decided to perfonn ill tned
it with a coupl of ong by Tori
Alnoa. I Ilked her venion of 'Ov r
th R inbow' but it wa r orded
Iiy . BecaWl& of all th ch nnll on
th tape r thought, 'wh t if I put it
to Judy Garland'. v I'Illon?"
Kluck end d by
'i ng, "I ~ .1
like it'. fitting that th
ng ndB
in a qu €ion, 'Why can't f" It juat
show. uncertainty."
Tickets for pac
availabl at the door.

------"

Michael defen4s his
lewd act

•

end's show talked first about "Blue
Farewell ," to be danced by Sara
Turner to the music of Don Was.
"1'he dance comes from poetry,'
Brown said, "A lot of the move ment is based on word and ideas."
Turner describes the impetus for
th e d!lflce to be baaed on the
expression of inner turmoil in h r
character.
"1 didn't choreograph the dance
with a strong intent of 'sho is longing', but she [Turner] enda up
showing a feeling as though she
were saying goodbye or mis ing
someone,' Brown said.
Brown's second 8010, to be p r,
formed by herself later in the
evening is called "The Cricket
Dance."
"It's really short, like around
two minutes," Brown said. "It's not
deep about anything at all, just a
little cricket jumping around."
"High energy for sure," Turner
added.

From Chaos to

ARIS BRIEFS
"Contrite for what?" the'British-bom pop
~winginJ Nutcracker to
singer said in Thursday's USA Today.
"Everyone expected me to be devastated
make encore
because I've been such a private person. I
preformance
wasn't"
t~e

raphers plus ballet variations set
by Professor Susan Toumine and
"LockJaw," a mod ern dance by
Assistant Professor Charlotte
Adams, all to be danced by un~er
graduate performers.
In recent years there have been
combined graduate and undergraduate concerts, but this seme&ter two performances will be
offered. This weekend marks the
undergraduate concert, while the
weekend of December 11 and 12
will be held for the presentation of
graduate work.
"Wh enever the graduate students have a concert of their own
we ask the graduates not to adjudicate work for the Fall
Space/ Place concert," Associate
Professor Alan SeneI' explained.
This gives everyone more of an
opportunity to show their choreographic and performance skills.
VI senior Shannon Brown, who
has two solo dances in this week-
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Free AT&T Call Organ'i zerSM Service.
Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between
roommates. Plus, enjoy 5¢ Weekends and 100 FREE minutes.

II

Live off campus? 'Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.
Forget doing the math on your phone bill. With our free
AT&T Call Organizer 5erviG:e, we divide and total your
~ I
monthly bill by roommate. So you can spend your valuable
• time doing anything except figuring out how to split your phone bill.
AT&T One Rate~ Plus 5¢ Weekends. Now you can stay in
touch for the lowest price around. Just 5¢ a minute all weekend long
o~ all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance calls from home.
Weekdays are only ,IO¢ a minute on all y~ur direct-dialed state-tostate long distance calls from home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fee~
What a relief. You and yout roommates will love how,AT&T makes
your life easier.
•

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE minutes~·

Visit www.att.com/college
or call I 800 654- 0471 and mention offer code 66113.
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Panel drops campaign funds from probe
remarks on the subject in more members of the panel in a morning
than a week.
conference call. "The committee
Taken together. the developments will not address allegations involvamounted to strong signals that ing abuse of campaign finance laws
majority RepUblicans - chastened in its deliberations currently schedby disappointing election results - uled for next week." he later said in
intend to move swiftly to wrap up a written statement.
ByDnldEspo
The decision to abandon the camthe third presidential impeachment
Associated Press
inquiry in the nation's history. Even paign finance aspect of the
WASHINGTON - Republicans 90. while the GOP-<:ontrolled panel impeachment inquiry came a few
jettisoned campaign fund raising is expected to approve at least one days after Republicans similarly
from their impeachment inquiry article of impeachment on a party- decided not to look in depth at alleThursday. an action that is likely to line vo~. the outcome on the House gations by Kathleen Willey. a forclear the way for a House Judiciary floor remains in doubt.
mer White House volunteer. that
Committee vote next week on PresiOn Tuesday. the committee gained Clinton had made a sexual pass at
dent Clinton's relationship with Mon- access to unedited. internal Justice her. In that case. Republicans on
. ica Lewinsky.
Department memoranda relating to the committee subpoenaed Willey's
. At the same time. incoming the agency's inquiry into aUeged attorney and Nathan Landow. a
Speaker Bob Livingston signaled a irregularities in Clinton's 1996 re- Democratic donor. in connection
desire for the full House to convene election campaign. Within hours. with her allegations. After quesin a pre-Christmas session to vote two committee lawyers journeyed to tioning them. Republicans then
on any articles of impeachment the Justice Department. read the declared the issue was off the table
that win committee approval.
memos. then returned to the Capitol. for the impeachment inquiry.
"If the Judiciary Committee where they reported their findings to
Other areas have been dropped
could complete its wor~ next Rep. Henry Hyde. R-llI .• chairman of one-by-one. as well.
Independent Counsel Kenneth
week. it would be my expectation the Judiciary Committee. and Rep.
that we could have a vote on the John Conyers. D-Mich .• the senior Starr advised the committee in a
daylong appearance last month
following week." the Louisiana Democrat on the committee.
Republican said in his first public
Hyde relayed the results to GOP that he had found no evidence of

• After gaining access to
internal Justice Department
memos, Republicans have
decided to drop the matter.

~OLDBRICK~

"------

~ TOMORROW ~

...It would be my expectation
that we could have a vote (in
two weeks).

* One Day Only *

- Bob Llvlngllon
Incoming House Speaker

-----~"
impeachable offenses in controversies involving FBI files at the White
House. the firing of White House
travel office officials and Whitewater. the failed Arkansas land deal in
Arkansas he was originally
appointed to investigate.
Democrats. as well as Republicans. intensified efforts during the
day to craft an alternative that
would stop short of impeachment.
Spokesman Kevin Fogarty said
King and several GOP lawmakers
were laboring over a propo¥l that
would "include a strong condemnation of Clinton and require him to pay
a financial penalty and issue a statement acknowledging wrongdoing."

Saturday, December 5
gam· Spm

. Come see some of Iowa's
finest artists and craftsman!
Parking: IMU and North Campu8 Ramp.

It's a

By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Moving
toward a swift decision in a politically explosive case. President Clinton has set a Jan. 11. 1999. deadline for law enforcement and
national security officials to recommend whether to grant clemency to
convicted spy Jonathan Pollard.
While Clinton has promised
Israel that he would take a fresh
look at Pollard's case. U.S. legal
and intelligence communities have
bitterly opposed releasing him from
prison. Nevertheless. officials said
Thursday they would review the
matter anew.
"I have no reason to expect that
there will be major changes in the
advice he gets from some quarters.
but I think we just have to let tl\at
play out." Pentagon spokesman
Kenneth Bacon said. The Pentagon
has opposed Pollard's release in the
past. Bacon noted; he said he was
not aware of any new information.
National Security Council
spokesman David Leavy said the

president "will make a decision in a
timely manner" after receiving recommendations.
Pollard. a former Navy analyst. is
serving a life sentence for passing
thousands of highly sensitive
national security secrets to Israel
in 1984 and 1985. Israeli leaders
regard him as a patriot who risked
his neck for Israel's security and
paid a heavy price - 13 years in
prison so far. Israel has granted
Pollard citizenship in hopes of
improving chances for his release.
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu in October sought Pollard's freedom in a last-minute
demand during the Mideast peace
talks at Wye River Plantation on
Maryland's Eastern Shore. The
issue almost derailed the accord
until Clinton promised to take a
fresh look at clemency;
Netanyahu's policy adviser David
Bar-Illan said in Israel. "We never
comment on such decisions . We
hope Pollard will be released. It·s
an American decision."
•
Pollard attorney Larry Dub cautiously welcomed Clinton's deadline. "This is the first time the question of clemency 'COr Mr. Pollard is
being dealt with . inside the White
House. It is the first time the White
House is actively reviewing the
issue."

Releasing Pollard would please
Israel but cause a political
firestorm in Washington. Senate
Major~ty Leader Trent Lott. RMiss .• and outgoing House Speaker
Newt Gingrich; R-Ga .• have urged
Clinton to let Pollard's sentence
stand. calling him "one of the most
notQri.ous traitors in U.S. ~istory."
In another measure of strong
feelings about the case. CIA Director George Tenet told Clinton at the
Wye talks that he vehemently
opposed Pollard's release and would
have to step down as head of the
spy agency if he were to be freed .
Defense Secretary William Cohen
and FBI Director Louis Freeh did
not participate in the Wye summit
and were not consulted at the time
about Pollard.
White House counsel Charles
F.C. Ruff on Nov. 16 sent letters
soliciting the views of Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright. Attorney
General Janet Reno. Cohen and
Tenet. In addition to their recommendations. they were asked to
provide any information that might
bear on Clinton's decision.
The letters further requested
that all relevant agencies - including the FBI. the Defense Intelligence Agency and the National
Security Agency - be included in
the process.
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that could be applied to American
actions abroad.
The Human Rights Watch report
said Pinochet's government was
responsible for the execution and
"disappearance" of at least 3.000
people and the torture. imprisonment and exile of thousands more.
Regardless of whether he stands
trial in Spain. his arrest "signals
would-be tyrants that from now on
it will be more difficult to escape
accountability." the report said .
"That could deter future atrocities."
The United States has little to
fear from a stepped-up system of
international justice but has fought
reform on several fronts and has
had a "tremendously disappointing" response to the Pinochet
arrest. said Kenneth Roth. the
group's executive director.
Calls seeking comment from the
State Department were not immediately returned. The Clinton
admini)!tration in the past has
defended its leadership in human
rights. citing its sanctions. its
annual report of abuses and frequent statements critical of repressive regimes.
The 506-page report analyzing
human rights in 68 countries condemns U.S. opposition to treaties
that would ban land mines. prohibit military conscription of anyone

By DavId BrIscot
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration's response to the
arrest of Chilean Gen. Augusto
Pinochet and its failure to engage
other governments on an array of
abuses drew fire Thursday from the
largest U.S.-based human rights
group.
"Ironically. in light of its longstated commitment to upholding
human rights at home and in its
foreign policy. the U.S. government
today poses .a threat to the universality of human rights." Human
Rights Watch said in a report and
news conference that focused a8
much on U.S. failings as on outright human rights abuses in other
countries.
.
Pinochet's detention in Britain
and efforts to extradite him to
Spain for trial have invigorated
advocates of an international justice system. But the V .S. governme'lt. while announcing its cooperation in seeking declassification of
documents related to Pinochet's
rule. has been reluctant to push for
his trial and' opposes any system

~

ScoIt WwyIIII ('9111
HometoWn: Dyemille. Iowa
Mljor: Engillll8ling I'Ilysac$
Posilion It Clterpillar:
SeIvic:a Infonnabon Erl;ji~
"There wert alWI'fI people II Lora rudy 1II111d1 )IOU ~ Ind .... lOU
confidence in~t 'IOU were doing •

...because I can.

Karl DeBlaker/Associated Press

Jonathan Pollard. pictured above In
May 15,1998, passed highly sensitive national security secrets to
Israel before his arrest In 1985.
Clinton has denied two clemency
appeals f<A- Pollard. The last time.
in 1996. the White House said the
president's decision was based on
the enormity of Pollard's crime. his
lack of remorse and the damage
done to national security.
U.S. officials say Pollard's espiollage was one of the most damaging in American history. Officials
estimate he sold Israel enough documents and photographs to fill a
room 10 feet by 6 feet by 6 feet 360 cubic feet of documents.

u.s. has blind spots on human rights, group says
• Human Rights Watch blasts
the U.S. response to Pinochet's
arrest, among other items.

heavy duty world.
Especially if you
choose to put your
degree to work in
engineering
for Caterpillar.

Politically explosive Pollard clemency looms
• President Clinton has set a
January deadline for recommendations on adecision sure
to be controversial.
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Women's 10K gold
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Ironically, in light of its long-stated commitment to upholding
human
rights at home and in its foreign policy the US. g01iemment today
poses a threat to tJie universality of human rights.
- Human Righis Watch

,

---------------------------"

younger than 18 and set up an
International Court of JllBtice.
"The Clinton administration's
efforts to promote human rights
around the world were subject to
large blind spots.· the report said.
"Major parts of Africa. the Middle
East and the former Soviet Vnion
never made it to the administration's human-rights agenda."
In contrast. the report praised
Kofi Annan for showing "a greater
commitment to human rights .than
any other V.N. secretary-general.·
In a region-by-region review. the
report found:
• In Africa. several governments were backsliding just a
year after the continent appeared
headed 'toward unprecedented
progress: "African leadership
repeatedly stumbled in finding
solutions to the continent's grave
political and human-rights problems of 1998."
• In ~he Middle East. strife in
Algeria. trouble over weapons

inspections and suffering from
sanctions in Iraq. and difficult
Israeli-Palestinian negotiations
generated "l~gely negative human
-rights consequences."
• Informer Soviet states. the
year brought near-chaos and economic collapse in Russia. a deterioration of human rights in several
other former Soviet states and
growing religious persecution in
the regiQll.
• In Latin America. impunity for
powerful criminals. a ·yawning gap
between rich and poor." and corrupt
and ineffective police and judiciaries left many nations "victims to
seemingly uncontrollable crime."
• In Asia. the economic crisis hss
been the key factor in denial of
human rights in East Asia. while
South Asia's human rights landscape remained "depressingly
familiar. ' with abuses linked to
armed conflict. violence against
women and failure to protect
refugees.

A Josten's Representativ
will be here on
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December 2,3, 4
9:00a.m. to 4:00 .m.
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OVERCOATS ........... ..$325 ..........$249
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 • 7:00 P.M.
MARTHA LOUNGE • HILLCREST HALL

All individuals are encouraged to attend V of 1 sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who
requires assistance In order to participate, please contact A1lison Hefley In advance at 353·3049.

~4A~H, UfSa, IC!C!

$119
Entire Stack
$
SUITS ............. .... ..NOW 100 OFF!
Entire Stack
SPORTCOATS ........ . ...NOW 20% OFFI
SHOES .. .................$145
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Also. come see our nice conl'dlon of
alt( •
•
Can'l decide? Give him a Bremt.f sift ~lllcate .
Open Monday-Friday 10 T. IUrday 10-5.
"Qwilll~ Menswear Since 1875"
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tUI computer classes filling up quickly
~OMPUTER
I~nlinued {rom. Page lA

IInent, 8ald most of the clas8es In
\her department are already full,
Isnd the openings that are lell: will
, !Ie gone l oon,
·We expect the relt to be comfpletely filled up by the end of the
eek,' he sald.
Snyders allo said that, of the
, Il8Ctlona still available, most are at
inconvenient times for student. j laapeclally thole who aren't m~ors.

I'

"There's definitely no room for
people who want to take it for the
fun of it,' she said.
Ingram said that even though
closed classes can be a nuisance for
many students, those who are serious
about computer science should have
no problem getting the courses they
need as as long as they are persistent.
"Traditionally, (the computer science department) works hard to get
students Into the sequence of classes they need," she said. "It is wonderful about helping students out.·

Van Dorn, who has had problems
getting needed courses before, is
not too worried about getting the
classes he needs. As with all cours
es available at the VI, computer
science courses offer a wait list in
case students drop the course from
their schedule.
"I don't think I'm going to have
much of a problem," he said. "All 1
have to do is put my name on the
wait list and pray that l'll get it."
4

01 reporter II.. Ad11lpo11l can be reached at:

~onlinued from. Page LA
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Ccredibly hard Job, and it'. a job
'that you take home with you,' Laron said. ·Coupled with the fact
that a lot of teachers don't make lit
4Jluch at the center as they do at
.other bueineseee, many move on."
., The biggest problem for mo.t
tiJ'I!Ctors, however, Ie in trying to
hire graduates with degrees in ear1y childhood education.
-rhe problem La In profellional
staff',' Larson said. "We eompete
with public echoole for teachers, 80
I hen w get a good teacher, It'a often
someone who wanta to work in elementary school. 1t'a not that they
don't want to work In early child
~ It'I that they can't afford to.'
\ Alit. Atkinson, a U1 aaaoclate
profel.or on curriculum lnstruclion whose focus La on early child
pre, said that sb.'. aeen a definjte
trend among the 60-75 students
'1100 are in the Ul'1 early childhood

?rograJn.
"I'd guess that 90-95 percent of
, 1/1018 .tudenta are going into ele~ntary ed because or the money,'

she sald. "Preschool teachers earn
about $12,000, and elementary
starts above $18,000."
Atkinson said the profession's
low pay and resulting high
turnover is a concern for for those
in child care.
"One of the big problems with
staffing is a large turnover. It
affects the quality of care, since
there is bonding between the
teachers and children,· she said.
"I think there's a lot more recognition that these early child-care
centers should be more than warm,
ufe and dry,· she said. "There
should be an environment that has
a responsive, warm caregiver and
an educational environment that is
appropriate for the child."
Don Hurla, who licenses about
25 of the child-care centers in Iowa
City for the Department of Human
Services, said that while 80me centera haven't had probl~ms, a great
number have had trouble hiring as
many staff al they would like.
Because the state mandates certain teacher-child ratios, some centers can not take in as many children as they would like to.

Centers want to solve this problem but are caught between wanting to pay their employees more to
attract quality staff and parents
who don't want or can't afford to
pay increased tuition.
The problem is complex, and
nobody seems to see an easy solution. Some center directors said
they would like to see more funding in the form of government
vouchers, but others said they
didn't want the government to get
involved.
In the meantime, local centers
will continue to struggle to find a
balance between tuition costs and
the demand for well-trained staff
in a difficult job market.
"All the centers are eventually
going to have to raise tuition to pay
more in order to maintain a good
quality of staff," said Krier.
The shortage is a part of the
overall growth of the Iowa City
community, she added .
"This is a major change as Iowa
City is growing," Krier said .
"Everyone is going to have to grow
with it. It's positive but not easy."
01 reporter MOil H8YW.nI can be reached at:

dally-lowan@ulowa.edu.

Regents worried about decreasing tenured faculty
. TENURE
'Contllllud from. Page L4.

JeIt regent institutions. Out ofllle 55
!otal J'IIIignationa at the Ul in 1998,
~

I!J8istant profl!lllllOl'&

·You have to have 8 atron,
~mphui. in both leaching and
search to obtain t.nure at the
UI,· Mauon aaJd.
Amtjority of the (acuity who len.
• !he UI lut year chose to accept
I

poaitions at other academic institutions. The fear of not being
tenured could be a reason for these
resignations, Whitmore said.
Every three years, faculty are
evaluated on their tenure progress
to ensure they are keeping up with
the tenure standards set by the Ul.
Tenure reviews occur in December
and January of each academic year.
"We try to indicate way early if
we think they're not going to be
tenured," Whitmore ·said.

BE A PART OF THE ACTION

HOMECOMING
1999
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
APPLICA nONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
t451MU

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 4th BY 4:00 PM
IN THE. OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE

caehIIer1I_

C

..........
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The VI is currently making an
effort to retain faculty through a
mentoring program. Through this
program, the U1 provides incoming
faculty with an extensive orientation program that matches them
up with senior faculty members,
Whitmore said.
"We have a pretty aggressive
program welcoming new facul ty,"Whitmore said.
01 reporter flIOtcCI Alldellon can be readied at:

raanders@l)lue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Ferentz recalls falling in love at first sight with Iowa
job. VI Athletics Director Bob Bowl&by contacted Ferentz on Nov. 28 to set
Continued from Page 1A
up an interview; after the coach and
the seven-member Ul selection comwith the Ravens as a show of grati- mittee met 'fueeday in Cleveland, he
fication to owner Art Modell and wasotrered the job Wednesday.
head Coach Ted Marchibroda.
Ferentz impressed the selection
"r just feel like it's the right committee with his resume, which
thing to do,' Ferentz said. "It's includes six seasons as the Ravens
going to be a tough thing to do, offensive coordinator, three years as
obviously. I would love to be here the head coach at Maine and nine
full-time at this point ... I just feel years as Iowa's offensive line coach.
like I have to finish the season up,
"Coach Fry gave my break in colthere's no question about that."
lege football. When we left here,
Ferentz said he would probably we left here, but we didn't leave
spend the early parts of the next four Iowa,' Ferentz said. "A big part of
weeks with the Ravens and return to us was still here."
Iowa for recruiting purposes later in
Fry did not keep it a secret that it
each week. His first priority, he said, was his desire to see someone with
is meeting with Fry's coaching staff Iowa connections succeed him. In
before assembling his own.
Ferentz, he also sees 8Omeone with
Ferentz said it was his love for personality traits slmiJ ar to his.
Iowa that interested him in the VI

FERENTZ

nationally.
Nurses represent about onequarter of a typical hospital's work
force and are the single largest
labor cost.
A hospital typically would have
to increase its nurse staffing levels
by 17 percent to add one extra
hour of care per surgical patient.
Earlier research had found a
clear relationship between nurse
staffing levels and patient deaths,
but the authors wanted to focus on
complications directly related to
nursing care. Nurses are responsible for urinary catheter care, for
'.instance, and sloppy or hurried
work can lead to urinary tract
infections.
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Banner Day Camp
Now Hlrln, Summer Staff!
. June 14- August 13
Excellent Wages • Lake Forest, IL
Call before December 21 or after January 3

(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-4901

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either T~
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\\,.'h ..,Ill' \\\\\\ .... l.lIlll\\'ll)ltll'll
P.O. Box 145
1 ' 111,111 I'll II 1.1111 (II '[.1111,'1\' _Pill
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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Chimento Antique & Twentieth Century Jewelry CoUection
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Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
J.?ec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
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"1 aee a lot of me in him, in that
he has a real sensitivity to his
players," Fry said. '"I'hoee players
a.r e going to love him because he'll
be right there next to them. With
Kirk's personality and his morals,
he's going to fit right in."
Ferentz's return to Iowa City as
head coach was much different
from his interview with Fry in
1981 for the olTensive line job.
"I really came out here very
relaxed, because I wasn't that serious about probably coming,· Ferentz said. MAner that day here, I
just feU in love with the state and
everything I saw in Coach Fry
made a great impre8sion. I went
home that night just hoping like
heck I would get the job.'

Study 1inks amount of
nursing care, complications
NURSES
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samuel·achelpohl@Ulowa.edu

'Local child--care centers bemoan hiring woes
CHILD CARE
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Concentrated
College
' -x7 .
3
Courses
7 hours a day x 7 days =3 credits
Finish a College Course with only 7 days or classes.
7 days between December 16 and January 5
8 a.m. - noon, I p.m. 4 p.m.
4

Registration Deadline -- December 12
Call the Admissions Office for more information!
Calmar Campus Courses:
Dairy Computer Software
Intro To Economics
IntroToHealth
First Aid CPR
Intro To Environmental Science

Calmar Campus

M.e. Ginobe", I..... OIY
Friday, Dellember 4 • 6:()()'8:00pm

P.O. Box 400
Calmar, IA 52132
319.562.3263 or toll-free
~.728.CALMAR (2256)
Extension 234

Peolt. Campus CoUrsel:
Fundamentals Of Speech
Macroeconomics
Time And Stress Management
General Psychology
Introductory Geology
Introduction To Sociology

Peosta Campus
10250 Sundown Rd.
Peosta, IA 52068
319.556.5110 or toU-free
8OO.728.PEOSTA (73(i7)
Extension 211
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lmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent 10 The Dilly Iowan at
20tN Communications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

OUEST DPiNIONS are articles on current
Issues written by rtld.,. Of Th, D,lIy
Iowan. The 01 welcom.1 gUlSt opinions;
submissions should be typed end Igood,
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed SOO warda In
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the length. A btief biography Ihould ICcompa'
signed authors. The Dally lowln, as a non- ny all lubmlulonl Th. D,lIy low."
protlt corporation, does not express opln- reserves Ihe right 10 edit for length, Ityi
Ions oQ these matters.
and clarity.

EDITORIALS

I :Television realizes euthanasia I
J

: Jack Kevorkian has done it again, but this time, he has upset many because
it was broadcast on national television.
, Kevorkian. also known as Dr. Death, has made a career of helping terminal'ly ill people die. But this time. he did more than simply assist a suicide: He
directly injected the patient with a fatal dose of potassium chloride.
What's more is how this was broadcast on the CBS newsmagazine "60 Minutes." This stunt by Kevorkian was in response to Michigan's legislative ban on
assisted suicide this September. Kevorkian is determined to keep the issue of
euthanasia alive.
Thomas Youk, the 52-year-old man lethally injected by Kevorkian. had Lou Gerhig's disease, a chronically debilitating. invariably fatal illness that leaves its victims unable to control their muscles. Like many other victims of the disease, Youk
was terribly frightened of choking to death. Youk's family has expressed gratitude
to Kevorkian for his actions. And they did so on "60 Minutes."
"60 Minutes' did not go to Kevorkian. He went to it - with a videotape of
the killing. leaving many to wonder whether his motives were to help ease
Youk's suffering or to promote his own agenda.
While Kevorkian has been faulted - and even prosecuted - for helping people
die. "60 Minutes· has not been immune from criticism for airing the video.
Some of the criticism seems unfair, but some may be valid.
The broadcast itself was done in a tasteful and fair manner, especially
with interviews of an ethicist and Yo uk's family. More importantly, "60 Minutes" should be praised for raising an issue that is usually held at arm's
length and bringing it into millions of homes . By doing so, "60 Minutes"
made euthanasia real.
Some of the criticism has been about showing death on television, but those
critics should remember that death is often shown - both on news and entertainment programs - in a far more trivialized and violent manner.
Far more troubling than the actual airing may be the motives behind it. The
• fact that "60 Minutes" aired the Kevorkian piece during the "sweeps' period,
when viewership is measured to determine advertising prices, suggests "60 Min• utes' may hlive been more interested in pulling in viewers than in sparking a
, dialogue about euthanasia. Just look at how the ratings of "60 Minutes" jumped
, from 12.8 to a 15.7 rating during sweeps week.
Kevorkian had his own motives behind showing his videotape of the lethal
• injection of Youk to a national audience, and "60 Minutes' had its own reasons
for airing the tape. But, on the whole, the presentation by "60 Minutes" will
make euthanasia and the pains of living with a terminal illness more real to
• the American pUblic.
Quinn Q'Keele is a DI editorial writer.

:All the right 'night' moves

In an eHort to provide an alternative to drinking, the Stepping Up coalition Is
sponsoring "Night Games." The Field House will stay open until 2:30 a.m.
Saturday so students can play basketball. swim and rock cllmb_ Let's hope
this good idea catches on and becomes a regular alternallve to the bars.

Deck the halls with 'PC' holly

T

HE winter'season,
A time of festivities, twinkling
lights, nog and
good, old religious persecution. It seems there is no
better time than right
about now for people to
realize that the idea of
"God" hasn't yet been officially sanctioned and regulated by the gqvernment.
It's a chance for people to recall that their
fellow man doesn't go to the same church,
mosque or synagogue. No, actually, the true
irony of the wintry season is that, while
Hallmark preaches consumerism and
togetherness, people harp and whine about
the proper representation of all religions.
Back in the fuzzy days of high school,
this problem always livened the atmosphere at the educational institution. Traditionally, our school always put up a Christmas tree, which, if you asked, would have
been dubbed, the "holiday bush." One year,
the new principal decided that he was
going to terminate the raising of the tree.
.students walked out.
This occurrence is hard for me to imagine. I remember how apathetic my classmates were, and I can't imagine that our
predecessors were motivated enough to
walk a mile to our sister high-school and
sing carols. But, wonder of wonder, they
did. Famine and pestilence, death and war
had failed to mobilize the lethargic mass,
and yet. if they didn't get their Christmas
tree, they were outts there.
I envision a similar development among
my class. "Mom? Hey, it's me. Uh, I was

wondering if you could
come pick me up? Yeah,
we're walking out. and
it's kinda cold out. Just
drive me to the demonstration, and then I'll
give you a call later to
pick me up."
It just WOUldn't have
II:KII'yN..
R_______
worked. People chanting
•
"Raise the tree, raise the tree" as they were
driven to a quasi-protest in their mom's
Plymouth Voyager? Nope. The tree "issue"
was resolved by putting up a tree, complete
with a range of diverse ornaments, meant
to symbolize an acceptance of all the cultures contained within the school.
There are so many things associated
with this time of year - things that make
it feel "seasonal" but not "Christmasy"
For.instance, one of the first things out of
my bag when I returned from Turkey
Break was a string of lights for my room.
Why? I think they look pretty, and rm
hypnotized by their sparkly spectacle. It's
not because I think that Jesus was born
on the 25th, or that I think they symbolize the happy candles of Hanukkah. It'
simply 'cause I like 'em.
Similarly, I've always found my elfin a
quandary with holiday cards. So many of
my friends are of different religious backgrounds or simply don't -do' religion. that
I try to go for non-denominational greeting cards. I look for something with a
friendly deer or happy snowmen and a
nice, neutral message - the general idea
dealing with the beauty of the season and
togetherness. Cards with depictions of
Christ, churches, wise men, lambs, evangelists, manger scenes and the Star of
David are out.
But by far, the most hilarious thing is the
treatment of the holiday season by The Man.
When we were younger, we got out of echool
for "Christmas break." But now. if you say
LUll IIIId Is I DI column t
"Christmas" around someone who doesn't

lEAH

When it comes to shopping, men fall into the gender gap
T is often said that the holiday period from
Thanksgiving to Christmas is one of the most
stressful times of the year for many people. The
reports that discuss this suggest the stress is
caused by having relatives around and having nothing
else to do but listen to them.
While this explanation is tempting
(especially as I consider the imminent
arrival of my mother-in-law next Tuesday), I recently had an epiphany. As I was
gently revived by the caffeine from a cup
of coffee coursing through me, I thought of
all those folks who had been standing in
line since 3 a.m., waiting to go shopping.
The bolt of lightning struck as I realized
that shopping is a gender-specific activity.
Almost all those crazed people who got
up early on a day off work (told you they
were crazed, didn't I?) were women. Any
men who were there, were present under
silent, if they were wise, protest.

Women, you see, love to shop. I know
women who have been planning what to buy
for Christmas since last January and started
their shopping on Labor Day weekend. They
- and this is totally incomprehensible to
me, a mere male - like shopping.
This phenomenon is so widespread that it
must be genetic. There is something recessive on the X-chromosome that enables wild
enthusiasm about shopping. Men, having a
Y-chromosome to keep that X in check, control our shopping urge. That's why we hate
shopping with apassion, and that's why this
is such a stressful time for men.
While the women in our lives are asking

readers
SAy '"H~~'i~';~gi~t'~~'ii~'~'g~i~g';~'~'y~~?'''''''''''''''''

" I am all done and
got everything I wanted. I have never had a
problem with it
before."
Jayden Welnlchenk
UI senior

critically important questions for them,
such as, "Which goes better with this gift
- the red or the green wrapping paper?"
we men are cowering in abject dread at the
thought that we are going to have to shop
for a gilt for our Significant others.
For men, shopping is a no-win situation.
Not to buy a gift, we have learned, leads
to deep misery, best summarized by the
English saying "Cold shoulder and hot
tongue." Yet if we try to buy a gift, we
invariably get it wrong and are thus castigated and criticized mercilessly.
To make things worse, it is considered
perfectly acceptable for women to buy
men such gilts as ties or aftershave. Any
attempt by men to buy such incredibly
boring gilts is met with sneers of derision
and deep disdain by women. They, apparently. are allowed to buy us boring gifts,
but woe betide us if we do the aame.
Given all this, it's a miracle any men
make it to Boxing Day (the day after
Christmas!) sane, and there's no doubt that
if it weren't for all the football, we'd never

make it. But I
resolve that
this year
would be different.
Yes, I have
decided this
year to take
arms against
the retail terror and to find a solution to the gift...aclection blues. And realizing that many men
also suffer 8S I do. I have decided to share
my discoveries, providing guidance in gift.
choosing to JTlen for this and the next two
weeks. This problem is aimply too large to
leave untended. And my coffee is too
strong to leave the problem alone.
So let's begin by avoiding It major pitfall:
shopping on the Web. Don't even try it.
To begin with, the woman In your life will
track down where you've been on the Web 10
that she can see what you might be buying
for her. and then she'll tell you she wanta 8
aurprise. Second, she's unllicely to want any-

Ihin&Iium W
youhquent n lhmk about
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" I don't register
until the 9th, so
I haven't even
thought about my
classes yet."
Slral(roll
UI freShman

" I haven't done It
yet, even though I
could have a couple
of days ago. But I
didn't feel like doing
it then,"

ell•• Korell
UI sophomore

" I dldn't get everything I wanted the
first time, but I went
back the next day.
and they had opened
up another section."
A,IMe'1 EIMIt
Ullunlor

"Fine, I am done,
and I got III th
cia
I w nl d."
EFt!! FlY
UI lor
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WORLD

Picture of soldier sparks national debate
I Some Israelis say if the
ooldier had fired his weapon,
be would not have escaped.
By Dlfna Llnnr
Associated Press
-.~-------------------

TEL AVIV, Israel - A single phougraph - that of a young Israeli
soldi r cowering under the blows of
Ii Palestinian mob - ignited a
l\erce nationwide debale Thursday
over whether Israel has lost its milI\Sry nerve.
The photo was splashed across
Ole front pages of every nowspaper
" Israel.
While the prime minister and
lihel's wondered out loud why the
eqldier never opened fire with his
A1-16 rifle Wednesday, other
I}raelis insisted the new recruit
would not be alive today if he had
I/CI.ed otherwise.
"What has happened to UB, for
dod's sake? Are we a country with a
srong defense force or have we
turned into a country of wimps?"
\ ote Yaacov Erez, the edito r-inrIlief of the Maariv n w paper.
Hi word truck deeply into the

psyche of Israel, a oountry founded
on the ashes of the Holocaust and
whose aim was to never allow Jews
. to ~ vulnerable again.
AssafMeyara, 19, was recovering
Thursday from multiple injuries
inflicted by a dozen Palestinians
who smashed the windows of the
car he was si tting in, dragged him
out and struck him repeatedly with
chunks of concrete.
The mob, fresh from an antiIsrael demonstration, also stole
Meyara's rifle as he ran to safety,
then set his car on fire.
The ambush prompted Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to
freeze troop withdrawals from the
West Bank and suspend implementing the latest U.S.-broke red
Mideast peace accord.
Netanyahu suggested Thursday
that Meyara should have followed
open-fire procedures and should
have been more prepared.
"If a soldier or civilian is caught
in a life-threatening situation, it is
his right and even his obligation to
save himself in accordance with the
law,' he told reporters.
Defenders of Meyara, including

President Ezer Weizman, sa id it
was a mistake to judge a young soldier newly assigned to the oflen violent West Bank .
On radio ta lk s hows, many
Israelis said Meyara escaped alive
because he didn't open fire and
risk t he chance of having his gun
grabbed and turned against him.
"Assaf was in (the West Bank) for
all of three weeks, without a full
briefing, without experience. He
was alone without other soldiers,
and he acted like any officer, general or even the Army's chief-of-staff
w<¥lld have to save his life," said
Meyara's mother, Lisa.
In a military-minded country
where a majority of its citizens are
drafted for lengthy ar!l1y service,
many questions regarding standard
training and procedures were raised
as a result of Wednesday's attack.
Meyara's rifle was not loaded,
and some reports suggested it was
in the back seat of the car instead of
hi. Meyara's possession at the time
:- both serious violations of Army
regulations.
Moments before the car Meyara
was rjding in was attacked, an

"------

If a soldier .. , if caught in a lifethreatening situation, it is his
right and etlen his obligation to .
satle himself in accordance with
the law.

- .Injamln Mlllnyahu,
Israeli prime minister
"
---------Israeli Army jeep drove through the
same intersection on the outskirts
of the Palestinian-controlled city of
Ramallah. The jeep was pelted with
chunks of rack by the same group of
Palestinians and then drove off,
rather than remain on the scene,
clear the junction and help protect
other Israeli cars.
Veteran Israeli defense correspondent Ronnie Shaked said the
images of both Israeli soldiers and
civilians fleeing from Palestinians
has crushed Israel's deterrent
image of strength - al!d will
encourage Palestinians to further
test Israeli troops.
An unnamed army official quoted

fYlI Wlllhlnky/Assoclated Press

An liraeliioidier II beaten on the head by a Palestinian liter hll M·16
alii un rlfte wal taken from him Wednelday.
by Maariv said the army may issue
charges against Meyara for not
using hi s weapon. An army
spokesman said any possible discipline would only come after an
investigation.
Meyara's mother, an immigrant

from England, told Israel radio her
son was not sure he was permitted to
shoot at the crowd. She also said ahe
would leave the country with her son
if the army tried to punish him.
"We could have been on the way
to a funeral today," she declared.

Oetting over that reading hump
l in northern Kenya, camels
ooliver books to nomadic chil~en eager to read.
By Chege Mbltlru
Associated Press
_BULLA IFTIN , Kenya - Three
camels grazed nearby while 10ahar MouitAbdi sat in a
tent reading about Kenyan geograpny - from II book th animals had
J,st deli v red.
"It i8 a good book,' the fourthgrader said "It has good stories
flOm many pI c • .'
Sahara was among two dozen
e1bnic Somali choolchildren who
~d ,ath red under an acacia tree
10 wail for Kenya's only Mobile
(lamel Library.
Two cam 1 had d livered 200
books In four wooden boxes to
lIa Inin - Somali for "village
f at is b coming enlightened." A
ird camel refused to carry a
d and strode leisurely at the
rear of the lillIe convoy that
und through the bu h of north;
Kenya .
As 800n as the ten twas
!.chad and the books displayed
qp wooden shelves, the waiting
CIlildren plopp d down on thick
",as m l that w re also used
l~ cushion the load the camels

tF MONEY CR-,O\NS

~ar-old

~

clm d
' "All of you will have to tell me
"bal you have read," librarian
ph Otieno -d in Swahili
Th children tho from novel,
picLur book and educational

ON TR...EES,
CONStDER... US
YOUR... BR...ANCH.
Sayyld Azlm/Associated Press

Aherdsman leading camels loaded with Kenya's only mobile library arrives In
the village 01 Bulla IHin, northeast of Nairobi, Kenya, Tuesday.
texts and read for the next two
hours, some occasi<lrially seeking
Otieno's help with difficult English
words.
The children speak Somali with
their families and learn in both
Swahili and English in school.
In 1996, Wycliffe S.D. Oluoch,
the Kenya National Library Service's head librarian in the Garissa
District, was seeking an efficient
and inexpensive way of delivering
books from the main library in the
town of Garissa, aboul 240 miles
east of Nairobi, to outlying villages

and nomadic settlements.
The roads in the region are so
bad even four-wheel drive vehicles get stuck in the- sand . The
inhabitants are spread thinly in
clusters of dome-like thatch huts
or are on the move in search of
pasture for their goats,. cattle and
camels.
Vehicles were impractical and too
expensive; camels, Olouch said,
were the natural choice.
"We also wanted to use something the community can identify
with,' he said.
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WRAP

IT Up!

This Season, save your time
for the ones you love, by enjoying free gift wrap
with
, any purchase at Sycamore Mall.
For detailed information on Holiday and Gift Wrap Hours,
please contact the Sycamore Mall OffICe.

HlghwayhIFm~/owiCily.

(3HI) 338-el11 • FreePlrtUng. BuaRouI. . . DirecI
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"1'1Je rJe\IeT seen
in rrry life. It's
most of It is

.'1

,

"f'e'li give you a chocolate candy bar
with an even sweeter deal inside •••
a coupon worth
,

J/o

2
I

regular storepri,ces

ra 5 % ff items already on sale!

or take an
r

I

I

I

You ca~ also save 250/0 off orders from our Fall & Winter Catalog, or
save 5% off orders from current Sale Catalogs, now through Saturday,
December 5, 1998. To place an order call 1·800·222·6161 and ask for

"Operator Sweet 25"
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I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I
I
I

t
•

t

Some restrictions apply. S4te below for details.
LImit one candy bar per family while .upplin lat. DIecount dollar applies to reguill-pric:ed met'ChandI.. or III Extra 5% Off .....priced men;hIndiIe In sto,.. IIId I8lm1ted to Itoc:Ic on hind. SaUdIy o.c.mbtf' 5
only. 5% of cards have 35% ..vings. 10% have 30% ..ving. and 85% have 25% savings. Plus taka 25% off ordel1 from the JCPenney Fall & Winter CIlaIog II1d 5% 011 0fdM from CI.ItNnI S. C«IIIogs now
through Saturday Dacamber 5. This di800lMll does not apply to the following: Fregrances. Red 1lckad Clearance Merchandi.., Fd & Winter CltaIog P1ge1743-773 (E1ectronlcl), 83S-83t (CootIwatt{SmII
Appliances), Catalog Ordal1 already placed. Value R9lt Marchandlae, SpecIal Buys, All Sarvices. Aerosolad, Easy Splrite, HaneIe, No Fea4, Sportswear Royal Vetv.tt by ~, JNCoe, ItemlIOId ' ¥Wy
day in multiples of two or more, Holiday United way Gift Bags, or in combination wt1h any other JCPenney oller. As "ways, credit purch.... Irs subjeoI to avail.".. credit limit. Cuh vtIut t/2Oltl of on. oenc. CIMOC
be ~ for payment on account, to purchase ~ift Certlflcat•• or on any prior purchase.
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HOURS:
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Saturday, 8 • 10
Sunday, 10. 7
M. F, 1:30.,1:30

I

Coral Rld,e Mall Only

I
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The 01 sports.departmBnt welcOI7l8S
questions, comments and sUQQ6Slions.
~ftt

NU PI.rslndlcftd: Four
former Northwestern
football players were

PlIo"': (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184

Indicted Thursday on
charges of lying to federal grand juries Investigating sports betting at
the school., Paue B8.

E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu
M,II: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

BACK ON THE SIDELINE: Holtz (left) headed to South Carolina, Page 88

Sfttlon'

Headlines: Probation officer: Tyson may have violated his parole, Page 5B • Is it Michael Jordan to the rescue? Page 5B • Robinson headed to Vegas, Page 8B

•

THE NEW IOWA COACH

,

From the O-line to the big time-

TIll £VIllI: NCAA football , Big 12 Conference
Champlonshlp, Texas A&M VS. Kansas St., at

St. louis, Saturdly at 3:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
TIll DlIIIIf, K·State ls the wild card In \he
national title chase, since nneeds an Impressive win and I boost Instrength-of-schedule

Ferentz got his big break at Iowa by fudging a bit on his age
• When Hayden Fry hired Kirk
Ferentz as an assistant in 1981,
Fry thought Ferentz was three
years older than the young
coach actually was.
~..,. iIrIiII

fOf' I chance 10 overtake UCLA or Tennessee.

Cell... FIIIUII
7p.m

MaIs/1aJI vs. Toledo, ESPN2

lilt

3pm

JCPeMey ClassIC, ESPtI

IICAA ....... SeccIr
t p.m

The Daily Iowan

Division Isemifinal, Sara Claia vs.

FIorIdI. ESPN2
3¥J p.m. Division Isem l1'li1, POItiand vs NOIth

carotina. ESPN2

lAICAl

8pm
Winston Cup Awards ~ ESPtI
SIWrJ II1II SiIIdIy I/SIIIIIJ _1'I(JI211

"I'\Ie na.oer seen anyrhing SO CT'a::y
171 my /ife. It's out ofcontroL And
most of u is tmjusdy out of roncrol.

/I

- ..alt JtIInI., an assistant UI athletic
director who oversees fundralsino.
Jennlnos' office has fielded dozens 01
ang ry calls from lans, many01 whom
threatened to stop donating because Iowa
h red KI/1( filrentz and did not get Bob
Stoops as lootball coach.

UIIN-smt SPOIfS CALENDAR

r..,

I00I1. c.-.er.

~.

~ Am. Gon/aoa ¥So DelJOiI Mercy, 6 p.m.,
YS SoI.Ch~BI5pm.

.....,

• AIIrIt
FieIItIceI pool

r

kWilItional, 5p.m, UI

• AoIIn~

Kirk Ferentz repeatedly reminisced about 1981 Thursday, and
there were plenty ofreuons why.
That was the year Ferentz tricked
coach Hayden Fry
into hiring him as
offensive line
coach, and the
Hawkeyes
Inside:
reach"d their Transcript of
first Ro88 Bowl in
Feren!Z's state23 ye8J'8.
ment, Pags 38
E ss entially, it OuIaId.:
wa s the begin- Ferentz meets
ning of a career
press for the
that has come
first lime.
full circle, with
Pags 1A
the Hawkeyes
naming Ferentz
their 26th head
coach Thursday
He's the kind of
night.
guy
the players
The Baltimore
Ravens assistant williotle and
head coach was
cool, calm and respect - and
collected as he he will get close
met with the to them. He's a
media at his
"ery genuine
introductory
press conference. person, easy to
Fry saYli Iowa know.
"': ~
Jlllttt6IJ1JOI1I1Ibe DailY Iowan fa
nil
should
- Ha,d.n Fry
Retired Iowa fOotball coach Hlyden Fry talks to Kirk Flrentz, III successor, after hrentz's pren conference II the Jacobson Alhletlc BuRd- expect much of
Ing. Ferenlzwlll continue to coach the Baltimore Ravens while he anumes his duties as Iowa coach.
the same when
Ferentz walks
the sidelines next fall
"This was the typical Kirk Ferentzt Fry said. "Laid back, analyzing
the situation before he gives an
Ferentz is the Yin to Fry's Yang. answer. Not oversaying or undersayKirk Ferentz was welcomed in as
• Kirk
They have about 88 much in common ing anything, very bright.
the new Iowa football coach to a
Ferentz's style standing-room-only
a8 t he Hatfield s and the McCoys.
"He's the kind of guy the players
crowd.
is a far cry
With his tightly combed hair and a will love and respect - and he will
Outside the Iowa football complex,
babyface resembling t hat of a rookie get close to them. He's a very genuine
ijlousands upon thousands of Iowans
from Hayden
politician, Ferentz isn't one to give person, easy to Imow.~
sat gazing at their television sets
Fry's, not that waiting to see just who this Ferentz
answers with a chuckle and a story
Though Ferentz admitted he has
there is anypertaining to his past.
guy is and what he looks like.
difficulty pinning down his own
IC there is any charisma sitting coaching style, he did define it as
No wonder he appeared 80 nervous
thing wrong
He's not flamboyant. He's not much inside the mind of the 43-year-old "not fiamboyant . ~
when he entered the press room and sat
w~h that.
down for the first time on a Beat that of a showman. He doesn't remind peo- Ferentz, it wasn't noticeable in his
In other words, don't expect all the
had been occupied by the legendary ple of their grandaddy or the type of Iowa debut. Yes, he generated a laugh ranting and raving that Fry became
guy with whom you woul~ sit on a or two, but 'i t was usually because the notorious for during his 2O-year stay .,·
Hayden Fry for the past 20 years.
In a time span of less than 24 fence chewing on a string of hay question asked of him was so ludi- in Iowa City.
crously obvious that a small child
hours, Ferentz went from being a shooting the breeze.
"I work hard and try to give an
In essence, Ferentz is a far cry from could have predicted the answer.
• nameless assistant NFL coach to a
honest day's work, and I try to be a
Ferentz looks and sounds like a good \earner,n Ferentz said. -I've
man whose name will be brought up what Iowa fans have been used to for
straight shooter through and through. been around a lot oC tremendous pe0in every coffee and doughnut shop in the past 20 years.
Ferentz knows that, and he isn't the He'll give the answers, but they won't ple in football, and you learn a lot of
the Hawkeye State.
AB he sat listening to Ul president type of guy that wants to take away come tagged with a story of his youth things in those situations and, hopeMary Sue Coleman and athletics any memories of Fry. He also knows it or a witty clicM that sums up the fully, you keep moving forward."
director Bob Bowlsby mull over the is expected that he pick up where Fry answer with simple brilliance. He'll
Still, Ferentz admite there is a litsimply tell the facts.
reasoning for his arrival, he showed left; off.
tle bit of Fry in him.
"You don't replace legends,n Ferentz
Ferentz is aware of the Bob StOops
no emotion. He held his lips in tight,
"I'll get a little bit emotional and
looking straight ahead at the 200 or said of Fry. "You don't even try. There situation and how Iowa fans felt like enthusiastic and what have you,
80 reporters and fans, gazing forward is pressure in any job, but usually the
See FlREITZ Page 2B
pressure comes from within.n
See BLOUNT Page 28 •
with a look as chilling as ice.

"

.

No flamboyance, just facts from new ad Hawkeye
WIlat Is the name of the stadium where
Ronda Slate plays its home football
gamt$?

fH """'" ",.11.
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P1t/12B

I

Tampa Bay

1

Ilcatoary

1
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late

Ion .................
men'sleMis learn has Signed two
1999-200)
. Pele Rose, frQlll
GIercoe.III,
illinoiS
doubles champion •
Tr.. High School Rose alsO hnlShed as
The

---"

Chuck
Blount

0011115 lor

II and rriI!d among \I1e top 15
In the M
section
'Petals an
Ional doubles playel and will
IIso bulactor!of us III slngles He's an excellent
recru! •
coach SIevt Hooghton said
Erk; I
, of Indll/\ Head Patk,1II., was a
IIISI_ II100. U R~, K~i
Is a a ona' Ouahll8f, ranked II'1Ot1Q the lop

I

IOWI as BASKETIAl.l.

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Competition
maybe tough
.at this year's
doubles:
. . . .11 ___ 11'. . . Invitational
15 in them

Lee may face fanner peer in
Carrier Classic this weekend

100

• Lee and Syracuse coach
Marianna Freeman coached
together at Iowa.

'(r" came on strOllO lIIis past SU!Mlef and has
leNile poIential He Is equally long In singles
I'ld
HougI'(on said

. . . 011 . . . . . . . , . .
I.W>iSON, Wis (API - With Wisconsinheaded for
Bowl, athletics oIIlcials are SIUdylog how to boost the , nancial package paidto
COIch Barry Alvarez MId PfMllt him Irom looking
• lou big -money job.
,... <lone • greal 100,' elhlellCdlllClor Pal
Rid1teI Id 'We need to
sure he known!!
~
him '
He id h11iOped 10 something finalized
• the 8adgera INvt IOf' the
BowIIaIer
IIlOOOl 'We lilly 10 gel thlllg$ out of the wty
It qu'
possibll: he said.
The Badgers lin
'1>-1 0Yef II I1ld 7-l in
COOlerence play. putting tIwn In I three-way lie lor
IIle B~ TIJl II and '-ling toI second R~ Bowl
,b4d In Alvarez's mne yews IS CC*h. AIml WI!
filmed 1hi$ . . Big Ten co.1l 01the yeer.
~ depertrneoI record .row AIml his
11 mJII
.
101\ patNge In . . of
• •IDl, IrdudifIQ OIQldllncome 01$44\1,I73
IllIl9gr-98I1ld.
!My 01 $151,810.

ByErlc'......

• The Hawkeye Invitational
features four teams that were in
postseason play last season.

The Daily Iowan

.,.......The Daily Iowan

1bm Davil laW lOme poeiti~ signa in
hi. team's (our-point victory Tuesday
a,slnst Drake, but he wishes he had
more tin¥I to prepare for what lies aI\ead.
Davia' men'l basketball team hosts
the Hawkeye Invitational this weekend, eund aU three of the opposing tea1D8
reached poeteeaeon play lut 'IIUOn.
The Hawkey.. (3-1) meet South
Alabama (1-3) ton"ht in CarverHawklya Arena. The game will begin
30 mlnutee aft.r tha conciUJion of the
Detroit Merq.oonzqa contest, which
etarta at 6:03.
The IIJDI time (ormat will be ulled.
Cor Saturday'. oolllOlatlon and champ!onahip pmeI.
, 'You jlllt BOn of get used to (playi~~

multiple games in a week)," Davis said l 1rI.~ MOOrt/
Thursday. "You have to shorten your 1 The Dally Iowan
play calla, shorten the number of i low. Ju"lor Jake
Jlacb flghblor
things you need to do.
"You j~st don't have enough time to pOII*lIlon ollha
prepare.
•
i blillalbill
Iowa has domlna~ Ita home tourna- I '1llnsl Northam
mentovertheyeat'l.Sincel982,whentbe i
N 19
four-team format began, the Hawkeyea ! Iowa on ov. .
ha~ won 15 «16 tournament&
i
This year's tournament, however, i
appean to be more than just a means i
for Iowa to pad its nlCOrd. South AJaba- 1
ma and Datroit played in the NCAA :
..
1bumament lut 88uon, while Gonza- I

i
i

!I
See MEN'SIIALL Page 2,:

For four seasons, Angie Lee lind
Marianna Freeman sat next to each
other on the Iowa bench a8 a88istants to long-time Hawkeye coach
C. Vivian Stringer.
Following the 1992-1993 season,
Freeman left; Iowa to become head
coach at Syracuse University. Two
years later, Lee took over for the
departing Stringer as the head
Hawkeye.
This weekend, Lee and Freeman
may fl\ce otT against one another in
the championship game of the Carrier Classic at the Manley Field
House in Syracuse, N.Y.
However, the Hawkeyes have to
get past a tough Kent State team
~nd the host Orangewomen must
bold otT a winless Lafayette squad
before that can happen.
Iowa (3"3) opens the tournament
today at noon against Kent, with

Lafayette and Syracuse squaring oft'
afterwards.
The consolation contest will be
played Saturday at Doon, followed
by the championship game at 2 p.m,
Freeman came to Iowa with
Stringer in 1983, playing a vital role
in helping the Hawkeye. become one
of the top prognuna in the country.
She was considered one of the
nation's top recruiten in her nine
yean at Iowa.
Recruiting was alao Lee's forte u
an Iowa 888istant. However, that's
where the similarite8 end.
"Coach freeman wa. Coach
Cool,n Lee said. ·She wu always
very calm and wu the more quiet
one. I wu always the \\)\lder one. .
We were jUlt OPPOSitel, but that
waB what made us good together.
"(Freeman) is somebody I am
indebted to and owe a lot to being in
women's buketball,- she said.
Despite her reputation 88 a t0p.notch recruiter while at Iowa, Freeman has had limited succel. a.
coach of the OraQgewamen, compiling a 44-93 record in her l a 1188-
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COWGE IASKETlALl
How "'" lOp 25 ...... In Tho _
led Pras'
ooI1tgt baIk_ poll _
ThUtldey:
I. Connec1IcIJi (~, aiel not play. Ne,1: v•.

NHL STANDINGS

Ne,,,

,3.

18. 1_(7-1) aiel noI play. _ :" . No. '0
Tornpio. Saturday.
11. _ M4,1co I~I aiel not ploy. Ne~ : VI.
Teus-PenAmtriCln. T _.
18. UCLA (3-2, die! not play. Noxt ... No. "
0IdaIl0ma S1IIe 1 1 _ . Calif .. Saturday.
10. _15-1) aiel noI ploy. NI~: II 0Id0noma. SOIurG1y.
20. 1'111~ 11-1, _ PraIrIe View 1W.
No.1: II Tonne..... SundIy.
21 . ~h (3·3) did "'" plly. Nul : el lO<1(I
Beacn 51.10, SOIurday.
22. MiII!1I. OhIO (4-1) Old not ploy. Next: II
Bey. SOI_y.
23.
(6-2) aiel noIlliaY.
VI. NC. II
f'1Hdue. SalUrdoy.

W_X_ . .

2... Clemson {7·1) bell easl Tenn.....

Stele 82-64. Next: ..... NorIh ~-.
SOI_y. Dec. 12.
26. SI. John', 1.·2) did nol pllY. Ne,1: 11
_
CoI1eQa. SIIurday.

WOI1EN
How ''''' lop 25 _ I n Tna A"OCilted "",,,'
women', college _ _ lated TIIu"",y:
~
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Nor1horn 11IInoIt. Fridoy.
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FERENTZ
C!lntinued from IB

though. Trust me - we'll be fine."
Fenmtz will inherit a Hawkeye
football squad that went 3-8 in
1998, its worst record since Bob
Commings' final season in 1978.
Iowa ranked 109th in the country
in total offense and rushing offense
last year.
Ferentz's specialty as a coach
has been the offensive side of the
ball.
"We've all gone through some
seasons like that," Ferentz said.
"But the good news is that it
BOunds like there is a tremendous
core of players here who are a.nxious to set it right.
"I've learned that attitude makes
a big difference. Sometimes when
you hit a bump in the road, guys
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want to come back a little bit harder, alld that's what happened in
1981. A lot of guys were tired of
losing, made a sacrifice, and con-·
tinued to change."
Though Ferentz has yet to make
any specific plans on either side of
the football, he said he will probably pay a iittle extra attention to
the offensive line, Iowa's most recognizable weakness in 1998.
Iowa surrendered 59 quarterback sacks last 8eason. Ferentz has
coached offensive lines since his
coaching career began at Pittsburgh in 1979.
"I'm sure I'll be guilty of peaking
down there a little. more than I
should,» Ferentz said. "But that's
my love, it's something I've done
for awhile now."
Fry was so impressed with Ferentz's offensive line work back in
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turn things around

the early 1980s, he ignored the fact·
that Ferentz lied to him about his
age.
"That sucker came in here in
competition with coaches at the
college and pro level that were
looking for jobs, and this young
man was head and shoulders above
anybody [ interviewed," .Fry said.
"He told me he was 28, 29 years of
lIge. After I had him on my staff, in
the latter part of the season I come
to find out that he was only 25 or
26 and that he was only a graduate
assistant at Pittsburgh before this.
"So right after the Rose Bowl, I
said to him, 'Coach Ferentz, you
lied to me.' He said, 'What do you
mean, Coach?' I said, 'You lied to
me about your age. But if you keep
coaching like you did this year, [
never want to know:"
Though Ferentz said he is

uncomfortable talking about
hours, Fry said his former assistant is one of the hardest workers
he ever had.
Athletics director Bob Bowlsby
hopes Ferentz's work ethic will
help create a turnaround similar to
the one that took place in 1981,
when Iowa improved from 4-7 to 84.
"Winning's not easy anywhere, to
my knowledge," Ferentz said. "I
have a great appreciation for it. A
lot of people sacrificed to lllake
1981 a reality, and [ think anyone
who's been in athletics knows how
hard it is to win.
"That's what motivates you to
work hard, concentrate and have
the kind of focus it takes to be successful. It's not going to be easy,
but we'll give it our beat shot_·
01 sportswriler WayIII 011" un be ruched ,I
wdrehs@blu •.WNg.uIowI.edu.
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Ferentz: Iowa can compete for Big Ten titles again
BLOUNT
Continued from IB

Stoops was the man for the job. He
is aware that he was somewhat of
a surprise selection as Iowa's
coach.
"I don't make a lot out of it," Ferentz said. -rhere are always rumors
and speculation, but over the years
I have learned to believe what .you
see, then see what happens."
What he is, no matter how the
public feels about it, is the man
Bowlsby felt was best for the job.
All he can do is take this opportu-

nity and do his job to the best of his
abilities.
Ferentz deserves a chance to
show 'people what he can do.
What exactly that is remains to
be seen. He announced at the press
conference that he doesn't know for
sure what type of offense he is
going to run. He doesn't know ifhe
will call the plays.
Who his assistant coacht;s are
going to be is also a mystery. Ferentz admits that he has an idea
who he wants, but isn't sharing
yet. He might keep some current
Iowa guys, he might not.
He doesn't know much about his

players yet, but former Iowa star

national championship, that is what

Marv Cook - who was a member of everybody sets out to do. AB far as
the selection committee and former Big Ten championships go, this proplayer under Ferel!tz - said it won't gram has proven it can be done.
take long to gain their support.
"It's not easy to do, but it has
"He's the type of guy that commands respect," Cook said. "AB a
player, we knew that he was there to
work hard for you. He'll give his all."
He wants to win. That is one
thing we know about Ferentz. The
stories of Iowa not being able to
consistently compete with the likes
of Ohio State or Michigan fall upon
deaf ears to Ferentz.
"I don't know why you can't win at
Iowa," Ferentz said. "Winning a

been done."
If Ferentz can do it again, he
should have no problem sitting in
Fry's seat with the comforting feeling that he has proven he belongs
as the head coach of the Iowa football team.
Maybe then he can crack a smile
and a few jokes along the way_
DllPOrts columnist CIMIl'~ un be ruehed II
cblouniOblue.WNg.ulowa.edu
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South Alabama lost to Illinois in the NCMs last year
MEN'S BBALL
Continued from IB

ga - like Iowa - played in the
NIT.
- The Invitational is the only four. team tournament in the nation
this season in which all of the participants earned postseason berths
last year.
"(Administrative assistant) Jerry Strom deserves a lot of credit for
putting the .teams together,· Davis
aaid. "Yo~ have to do it a couple
years In advance, so it's not 81 easy
as you might think.·
Last year, Davis and the

Hawkeyes received ample criticism
for their soft. home non-conference
schedule. This year's non-Big Ten
slate should be strong enough to
stifle the complaints.
Iowa's first opponent, South
Alabama, lost four starters from
last year's team, which lost to Illinois in the first round of the
NCAAs. Darrian Evans leads the
Jaguars with 22.3 points and 10.5
rebounds per game.
MEvans is obviously an outstanding athlete," Davis said. "He's
somebody that fans will 'enjoy seeing, with the numben he puts up.'
No other South Alabama player
averages more than 8.3 points per

game. The Hawkeyes, meanwhile,
are led by Dean Oliver's 12.5
points per game; Guy Rucker is
close behind, at 12.2.
The Jaguars are coached by Bob
Weltllch, who led the team to a 2210 record last season In his first
year at the school.
Weltlich, who has taken three
different schools to the NCAA
Tournament, waa an 88slstant
coach under Bob Knight at Indiana
and Army.
Detroit comea to Iowa City with
a 4-1 record, and Gonzaga is 4-2 . .
"These teams coming in," Davis
said, "When you look at their backgrounds and where they were last

spring, it's a strong group. There
have been some pretty impressive
box scores.'
AB for his own team, Davis said
the Hawkeye youngsters are showing "stsady progression with peaks
and valleys.· Sixth-year senior
Jess Settles halJ steadUy increased
his minutes (22 against Drake).
Defense and rebounding are two
areas in which Davis' team needs
work. Opponents are averaging
69.8 points per game against the
Hawkeyell and lowll's rebo\lnd
margin Is jUllt plu.-2_8, which III
ninth among Big Ten team•.
01 18Ii1tInt IIJOrt. edHOI
K,.., can be
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Hawkeyes face Kent in first round of Carrier Classic
WOMEN'S BBALL
Continued from lB

aons.
Syracuse holds a 3-3 record
going into this weekend's action.
But before Lee and the
Hawkeyes gear up for facing Freeman'. telun, they mUit f1rat have
their sights let firmly on Kent.
Kent (4-1) went 23-7 IBlt year,
including an undefeated 1$-0 conference record.
The Golden Flube. are scoring
78 points per conte.t, with four
pIayen averaging in double figurel. The, are led by a .talented
backcourt fDult include. 8(ltlhomore

Carrie Nance (13.4 ppg) and junior young Hawkeyes will be the hanpoint guard Dawn Zerman (10.8 dling of the basketball on ofTense.
ppg, 2.8 apg).
Through their first five games,
Defensively, Lee said she expects Kent's preuure defenlle hal been
to see Kent try to neutralize center very effective. The Flashes have
Amy Herrig, who leadl the averaged 16.6 steals and forced 32.8
Hawkeyes in scoring (15.7 ppg) turnoven per game this season.
and rebounding (10.8 rpg).
Bob Lindsay is entsring his 10th
"I wouldn't be lurpriled to lee season as Kent's head coach. LindKent do a little bit of what Iowa lay haa guided the Golden Flashes
State did,· Lee aaid. "We've been to .Ix 20-win Beasons and a 163-97
working on that a lot this week.·
overall record.
The Cyclones uaed a suffocating
-rheir size I.n't necessarily tbe
2-3 zone defelll8 to Itymie thelowl -devalltating thing, it'e more their
offenae and Herrig en route to .peed. They have real good tsam
their 16-point victory over Iowa speed,· Lee said . "We've lot a
tough task against Kent State."
Iutmonth.
Iowa played well last weelOend In
Another point of eoncent for the

its victories over Millouri and
Princeton, giving the young
Hawkeyes confidence golnl Into
this weekend', alate of gam...
The Hawkeye. won th'e Iowa
Clasllic last weekend with • 159-44
victory over Princeton.
Sophomon forward Randl Peterson waa the Claa.lc MVP, averllIn, 14.15 points and 14 rebound •.
Petel'lOn pumped In a career-hJch
26 point. in the champlon.hip
game against Princeton.
Freshman guard LlndBeY Meder
has allO been Impre8llve, .tartinc
every game this Huon and averaging 12.15 points per conte.t.
OllPOfllWltttr '111 !'lit.... can De rtIdIed It
IIPIItrlNIe.""".uIow .edu
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Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz in his own words

Juttln O'Brlen/The Dally Iowan

Iowa 197-'pound.t LII Fullhart executes a hold on his opponent durIng Ihll HawkllYlIl' prllellon wrllslll-oHs on Nov. 14.

Zalesky gets excellent
chance to look at team
The Facts: The entire Iowa
wrestling team will compete

at this weekend's UNI-Open.
The Impact: The team's lineup

spots will become clearer
Iy Tony W1rt
The Dally lowall

spots) that I want to see how they
do in competition: Zalesky said.
Where the coaches are looking
hardest is at 125 and 141
pounds, where wrestlers are
neck-and-neck.
Mike Zadick and Doug Schwab
are both fighting for the spot at
141, commonly thought of as the
most competitive weight.
"Right now they arl! 1-1
against each other," Zalesky
said. "This tournament should
be a good test, because this
should be a good weight class
this weekend."
Redshirt freshman Marc
Juergens lost a little ground to
junior Ben Kritsonis last weekend when he suffered the only
Hawkeye loss at Osage. Juergens was on the wrong end of an
18-8 major decision against
South Dakota State.
"That hurt him a little,"
Zalesky said of the loss. "But it
was more of a mental thing than a
physical thing. He may have been
beaten before he was out there. I
knew how he was feeling going in,
o I wanted to see how he
responded. It wasn't bad until a
rew things started going wrong.·
Things should begin to materialize, but Zalesky is still in no
hurry to announce a lineup for
the eason.
"Hopefully we will have a
good idea by the (Dec. 29-30)
Midlands," Zalesky said. "Then
by the time we get to National
Duals (on Jan. 16-17), we'd like
to have a set lineup,"
01 sportswriter TDny Wlrt can be reached.
aWlltOblue weegulowa 9du

The following is the opening
statement given by newly hired
Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz
during his introductory press conference Thursday night:
I can't tell I you how thrilled and
honored I am 'here. It's been a hectic
however many days since last Saturday when I learned that I had a
chanc'e to be involved with this
position.
It's just a tremendous time for
me, really eJCciting. I'm just thrilled
to be here at this point.
I think it's only fitting right now
that I start by thanking some people. I think you have to start when
talking about thanks and tribute
with Coach (Hayden) Fry. He's the
gentleman that brought me here
back in 1981.
At that time, I promise you I
didn't know much about Iowa other
than they hadn't had many winning
football teams or hadn't had one in
a long, long time. It's just amazing
how things can change in a short
amount of time. (Fry's) been a
tremendous influence in my life and
r would say anybody's life that's
been associated with this program.
The players, the coaches, the fans
both locally and nationwide.
You can't say enough about what
he's done for Iowa football and the
program he's built in 20 years time.
Coach, I think all of us are very,
very appreciative of that. The service you gave was just outstanding.
I'd also like to take this opportunity to thank President (Mary Sue)
Coleman and the university for giving me this opportunity. I'm very,
very appreciati.v e of that. Bob
(Bowlsby) and his committee, it was
a ' tremendous visit we had this
week. Just a totally enjoyable day
for me. Bob has been tremendous
throughout this whole process and
I'm looking forward to working with
him in the years to come. I think
we're going to make a good team.
Also, better not forgot this one, I
guess. I want to thank my wife and
my family.' My wife, Mary, has been

there for me. She's the one who
raises the kids - most of the time,
at least. It's great.they can be here
tonight. Lastly, I ought to thank
(Baltimore Ravens owner) Art Modell and also throw in (Ravens head
coach) Ted Marchibroda and (former Cleveland Browps head coach)
Bill Belichick. I'm very appreciative
of the opportunity they've given me
to get my start in the NFL.
I'll just take a second to talk
about my schedule in the weeks to
come. I'm going to try to split my
duties between working for the Baltimore Ravens and the University
oflowa. I just feellike it's the right
thing to do. It's going to be a tough
thing to do, obviously.
(My family and I) are about to be
here full-time at this point. But the
Modell family has been extremely
good to me. Coach Marchibroda has
been tremendous with me, also. I
just feel like I have to finish this
season up , there's no question
about that.
But I am looking forward to the
days ahead. Getting to know the
players, spending time with them.
Getting a feel for them a little bit
and letting them know me.
Tending to the (coaching) staff is
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obviously a high priority right now, looking forward to that.
Again, I'm just thrilled to be here ..~ r
as well as recruiting. Those are the
obvious things we have to tend to as and am looking forward to a long, .~.
quickly as possible and I'm really healthy relationship.
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Iowa football coach Kirk Ferenlz stands with, from lin, wife Mary, daugh- •
.Ier Joanne and sons Brian, Steve and James. His daughter, Kelly, was not -i lf
present. Ferentz said he wllllplll time between his new lob and his cURlnt "',
lob with the NFL's Baltimore Ravens until the Ravens' season ands.
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UISPORTS
MEN'S GYMNASlICS

IOWA SWIMMING

bugging top, ranked Iowa gymnasts
, Iowa men just want to have a little fun InjuriesYarllarlltlh
l.t
., Robert

• The Hawkeyes will host
schools from Division II and
Div. III, so the team members
will juggle their events.

The last time the Iowa men's
swimming team competed at
home, it lost its season opener to
Wisconsin in the final race by less
than a fifth of a second.
This 'weekend's Iowa Invitational shouldn't be that close,
even though the Hawkeyes will
be switching around their lineups
for difTerent events.
"It.'s really not a big meet ,
because there'll be no Big Ten
teams here," sophomore Marko
Milenkovic said. "This is just to
see what we can do.'
The Hawkeyes welcome Division II South Dakota and Div. III
squads Coe and Grinnell College
for the weekend invitational,
which will be kind of a twist compared to their usual competitions.
Coach John Davey said
Wednesday that he is going to
have different swimmers swim
events that they're not usually
accustomed to, as sort of an
experiment.
"They're not going to swim
their regular events, they'll get to
swim something else,' Davey
said. "So this will be a fun meet
forthem."
"It's really an opportunity to
have some fun with it,' junior Avi
Mednick said. "It's a laid-back,
relaxed sort of attitude."
Mednick is coming ofT a fourthplace finish i n . the 200-yard
breaststroKe and an 11th-place
finish in the 200-yard individual
medley at the Minnesota Invitational.
"It's a big experiment," sophomore Jay Glenn said. "It gives us
a chance to do some events we
don't usually get to do, because at

The Dally Iowan
Undefeated and untied l88t year
for the first time since 1972, the
Iowa men'a gymnastics team fittingly found itself ranked No. 1 in
the preseason polls this season.
Dealing with injuriellj to key gymnasts throughout the clmrse ofJast
season, the Hawkeyes managed to
cap an undefeated regular season
(8-0) by claiming the Big Ten
Championships and finishing second to California-Berkeley at the
NCAA Championships.
'lbe team will give a preview of the
upcoming season Saturday during
the Black and Gold Intraaquad meet
in the North Gym of the Fieldhouse.
'lbe men's gymnastics team will start
competition at 2 p.m.
The Iowa women's gymna8tic8
team was originally scheduled to
compete with the men, but due to
irijury problems, the women will
~u1etheirmuwquadmeel

·Considering the paat year we
had, pulling squads together this
year has been kind of slow,· men's

hB8 dual citlz I\8hlp Canada and
Barbados. With two world champl.
onship. under hia belt, Dunn i.lool·
lng for big thlngli from De Frtltaa.
"S hon • il 8 super-lalent d kid
who ha th will to compele,· laid
Dunn. "He II going 1.0
Ily help UI
on all ev nta if hen d al with the
8houlder problems th t hav been
slowing him down.·
De Freitasiajoined by 1996 Junior
National Team m mber Thornton,
a8 well B8 Don Jackson and Steve
Davis to round out th freshman
clau. Thorn~on who hall. frolll
Augusta, Ga., I, exp ct d to con·
tribute on all v nts. but ia trying to
get bacll to his pI1)-\rUury form.
"Andy II tuml>IlnIJ and vaulUng, bu&
hill ankle Ia nol really whre It wu

before the .urge!),," d Dunn. "lIe.
a Uttle behind, but he is ttl", !herI.'

Jackeon, from Littleton, Colo.,
w\1l contribut on the pommel
horse and hu b n working on
some new v ntl. Davl., from
Mequon, Wis., III former Wiaco...
sin state champion
DlepartlWf .""""'. . . . . * 111
'uchld It rolIett·yaIborOUQhtljcrwt....

Stop In & See Our

NEW LOOK!
Now Open Until 2:00 A.M.

8 BEERS ON TAP

Pete TIIompson/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Marko Mllenkovlc competes In the 1,000 freestyle earlier this season. The Hawkeyes host Coe, Grinnell and South Dakota this weekend.
the usual meets, we're separated
into the events we usually swim,
so this will be different."
Even without the top-ranked
competition, the weekend will be
a nice turnaround from being on
the road for the last three competitions, where the Hawkeyes had
mixed results.
"It gives us different feelings,"
Glenn said of hosting an event for
the first time since Oct. 23. "We'd
normally be leav1ng on Friday
and getting back Sunday, so it'll
be nice to be home."

The Iowa Invitational will be
scored similarly to the way the
Minnesota Invitational was
scored, although there will be no
preliminary round.
Beginning at 5 p.m. today, the
meet will be scored as if every
race is the finals for that particular event. At the Minnesota Invitational, swimmers needed to
qualify for the finals of an event
by finishing in the top eight in
the preliminary round.
01 sportswrHer Todd ",n,rman can be
reached at thefferOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Hawk women travel to.Illinois
This Week: The Iowa women's
swimming and diving team heads
to Champaign nL, for a Big Ten
dual meet against Illinois today
and Saturday.
Meet Notes: The Hawkeyes
look for their first conference win
this weekend against Illinois .
Iowa is 0-2, with losses against
Wisconsin and Purdue. .. . Since
the meet is held over two days,
the Hawkeyes will add four relay
teams to the lineup this weekend.
... At the Minnesota Invitational
two weekends ago, Iowa finished
fourth out of 12 teams .... No
Hawkeye won an individual race,
but Iowa's A freestyle relay team
finished second to lead the
Hawkeyes .... Despite the fact
that the Hawkeyes are winless in

senior Adrian Johnston ~ald . "Guys
have be en going part -ti me and
bothered with nagging injuries.·
Last year's Big Ten coach of the
year, 'Ibm Dunn, has confidence his
team will reach its full potential if
it can conquer the No. 1 rival of the
moment - the injury bug.
Golhg into the season, sopho mores Kevin Agnew, Brian Christie
and Marc Chiappetta have all been
hampered by shoulder problems,
while freshman Andy Thornton Is
trying to come back from March
Achilles tendon surgery.
.
On a good note, 1997 All-American Brian Hamilton returns this
year from a torn ACL that sidelined
the junior for much oflast season.
"He looks pretty good and is
starting to put things together,·
said Dunn. "He should be ready to
go by January."
Four freshmen will get their tint
tastes of competition Saturday,
including highly touted freshman
Shane De Freitas.
De Freitas is a 21-year-old veteran of the sport with an imprell8ive
gymnastics background. De Freitas

Big Ten competition, Iowa coach
Mary Bolich said the intensity
level in practice has not dwindled
at all. Bolich said her squad this
year is the hardest working team
she has had at Iowl!.
Coach's Comment: "I look at
dual meets in terms of progression and not in terms of wins and
losses," Bolich said. "I think we
are matched very evenly with minois because both teams have
simila r strengths. The bottom
line is whoever races better will
win the meet."
Up Next: Iowa returns home
next weekend for a pair of nonPete TIIompsonIThe Dally Iowan
conference dual meets against
Iowa State on Saturday and Mis- Iowa's Melissa Loehndorf touches
souri on Sunday.
the wall after an eant this s,ason.
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$1.00
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FREE PITCHER

FREE WORKOUT

Pints

try our

new equipment!
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FitHl1 World
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Iowa City· 351-1000
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14" pizza or larger
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321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-8200
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SPORTS

:Probation officer: Tyson may have violated his parole
The Facts: Mike Tyson's parole
that Tyson appeared to violate
officer plans on filling out papers terms of his parole because of his
that say the boxer violated his
no-contest ple~ to misdemeanor
• assault charges In Mjlryland.
I parole.
Tyson was convicted of rape in
•The Impact: Depending on the
1992 and served three years of his
judge, Tyson could return to jail. six-toolO-year senlence. His probaBy Sttn IIennIn
Associated Press
INDlANAPDLIS - Mike Tyson's
'probation officer plans to file court
papers by Monday that could result
ill the former heavyweight champion returning to prison.
• George Walker, the chief probatlon officer for Marion Superior
Court in Indianapolis, said today

lion expires in March.
"The judge can do everything
from nothing all the way to imposing the originally suspended sentence, and anything in between,
Walker said. ..
.
Judge Patncla Glfford, who sen·
tenced Tyson, was out of her office
today and could not be reached for
comment.
Tyson has a fight scheduled for

Jan . 16 against Francois Botha in
Las Vegas.
Tyson's plea Tuesday stemmed
from a traffic accident in August, in
which two motorists claimed he
kicked and punched him after the
fender-bender.
He faces sentencing in Maryland
early next year, and he also could
wind up back in prison in Indiana,
where he already has served three
years for rape and has less than
four months left on probation.
In addition, Nevada authorities
have the power to revoke his newly
granted boxing license.
Tyson's January fight would be his
first since his boxing license was

Maryland already have reached a settJement with the boxer to avoid a civil
suit. Howev~r, the prosecutor wanta
jail time on the criminal charges.
Indiana law does not allow no-'
contest pleas, and prosecutors have
to weigh the effect of Tyson's plea on
his probation, spokeswoman BeverIy Phillips of the Marion County
Prosecutor's Dffice said Wednesday.
Steve Johnson, executive director
of the Indiana Prosecuting Attorneys Council, said probation could
be revoked even if Tyson has not
been convicted in Maryland.
"Good behavior is always a condi·
tion of probation,' Johnson said."A
no-contest plea would not necessar·

revoked for biting Evander Holyfield's
ears during a title match in June
1997. He was reinstated in October.
A news conference will be held
Tuesday in L08 Angeles to
announce the Tyson·Boths bout in
Las Vegas, according to a boxing
source who spoke on condition he
not be identified.
Shelly Finkel, Tyson's boxing
adviser, said he believed sentencing
will be "in late January or early
February." Mary Moffett, supervisor of the traffic and criminal divi·
sion of Montgomery County (Md.)
District Court, said no sentencing
date has been set.
The two men Tyson !!CU1IIed with in

ily preclude a revocation of probation if evidence were brought to
Judge Gifford that 8 criminal act
had occurred.'
Johnson said judges routinely
warn offenders that they need not.
be convicted of another offense to
risk being sent back to jail.
Although Tuesday's plea was not
an admission of guiJt, Tyson could
face up to 20 years in prison - 10
years on each count. He also could
be fined up to $5,000.
Tyson told the judge he didn't.
expect leniency or a lighter sen·
tence in return for the no-contest
plea', and he was aware it could
affect his probation in Indiana.

.IlIA LOCKOUT

Classifieds

Is it MJ to the rescue?
• With the NBA season in
jeopardy, Michael Jordan
rejoined labor talks Thursday.
By Cllrls SMrIdlll
AsSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - Late in the lockout grune, Mich el Jordan checked
lack in.
, Jord n made a 8Urpri e appearnee at th NBA labor talks Thurs·
day, but wh ther his magic touch can
eave th
n remains to be seen.
Hi preaence was promising,
bowever, since his agent had said
· e wouldn't get involved again until
di u ions got rioW!.
"His understanding was that a
iew propo I was going to be made
Ib. th ownel1l), and he wanted to
be th re to listen to It,· agent David
r,lk said "You can read into it that
. ' continuine to be involved and
fllPportiv of the union leadership."
I After about .IX hours of talks,
owever, n ith r ide had put anyIllIRg n w on th table.
Jordan did nol comment as he

entered a hotel across from NBA
headquarters, where the league
and union were huddled in a conference room trying to end the fivemonth dispute that threatens to
wipe out the entire season.
The sides spent the first two
hours merely "feeling each other
out," commissioner David Stern
said, then went bac](tto work after
breaking for lunch. The bargaining
ession was 'the first in 13 days
with both full negotiati ng commit·
tees in attendance.
If the owners and players can't
come up with a solution in the next
couple of weeks, the entire 1998-99
season will be canceled. Stern has
steadfastly refused to reveal on
what date it will be too late to save
the season.
Jordan's arrival marked the first
time he had joined the talks since
Oct. 28, when he spent about 8 112
hours at the bargaining table and
helped try to broker a deal.
The sides met one other time since
then, on Nov. 20, and called it their
most productive session to date.
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Selig plans to meet with individual teams to talk more about the
disparity issue, but was quick to
add that he can't change the way
clubs do business.
"Each club has to do what they
feel they have do,· he said. U And
that's the way it should be."
Baseball's median payroll was
$46.2 million last season. But of the
teams that spent less than $48 million, only three - San Francisco,
St. Louis and ']bronto - had a win,
ning record. Baltimore, which
pent a major league·high $74 mil·
lion, wa the only team to spend
more than $48 million and finish
with a 10 ing record.
With the latest escalation of
ealarie caused by this years free
agents, the disparity is likely to get
even worse next year. Since the
ea on ended, 39 free agents and
potential free agents have gotten
contracts worth $841.35 million.
tarting with Mike Piazza's record
$91 million, seven-year contract with
the New York Mets, there's' been a
blockbuster deal every few days. The
Yankee gave Bernie Williams $87.5
million over seven years, while Mo
Vaughn got $80 million over six years
from the Anaheim Angels.

,HI, ,lI1e1 (",/( d/,l/i()tI..;

CLASSlRED READERS : When answering any ad /hat requ/rU CBBh, pleBsB check
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will rscelve In return. It Is Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad /hat requIres cash.
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 15.1161 clay . $2\1/_
TII_g 1hiI....a...t?
Rent a ~ 01 mind.

CallIIIg T", Ran .... 337-RENT.

FREE PregIlCll1tYTesting
Mon .• Sat. 1D-1 & 'Illulli 1D-1 , 5-8

Jell Geissler/Associated Press
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Chicago Bulls star Michael Jordan makes a surprise appearance as the
NBA labor talks resume In New York Thursday.
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In the next couple of days, how·
ever, things unraveled. The
umon
.
sal' d propose d c h anges to
free agency timing rules were Ii

at Soap Opara. New _
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Multiple major league teams
in huntJor Clemens' services
• The Yankees, Astros and
Rangers are lining up in hop
of landing baseball's only fivetime Cy Young Award winner. .
HOUSTON (AP) - The Rogers
Clemens' bidding was still in the
early stages Thursday.
"It's too early to say where this
will go," Rangers general manager Doug Melvin said, echoing the
thoughts of several GMs.
Clemens, saying he wants to play
for a winner or closer to his Houston home, asked Wednesday for the .
Toronto Blue Jays to trade him,
and the team said it will try to comply with his request within 10 days.
"We'll explore it," Cleveland
rndians GM John Hart said at an
owners' meeting in Chicago.
"Whether we'll do anything, I
don't know. But we'll explore it."
The New York Yankees, Houston
Astros and Texas Range'rs are

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
START DATING TONIGHT! PI.,

Ih. Iowa doting gam • . 1- 800-

AOMAHCE 1.(\.8757.
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Baseball pay gap not
closing anytime soon

11('1\

thought to be the top - and perhaps
only - contenders to get the only
five-time Cy Young Award winner.
While the Indians are interested in
Clemens, it's not clear whether
Clemens is interested in Cleveland.
"We'll continue to talk with them
and try to find out the kind of players they're looking for," Melvin
said. "I'd heard it was coming so it
wasn't a complete surprise."
Clemens, a former University
of Tex~ star, has two years
remaining in his four-year contract with the Blue Jays. He is
signed for 1999 at $5 million and
2000 at $6.35 million, but also is
owed $5 million in deferred payments from the past two seasons.
Clemens isn't talking about his
demand, letting agent Randy Hendricks speak for him. When he
signed with the Blue Jays in December 1996, the team agreed they
would trade him if he ever became
convinced '!bronto wouldn't contend.
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8eeking interested individuals for !he following
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• IJlStructOfs for high
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mathematics. science,
language IIU and foreign language
• Residence Hall directors and residence
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Want a career where you can
our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing safe,
reliable youth transportation since 1985. .
We offer flexible part-'time hours, allowing opportunities for
molDS, students, retirees and anyone with free time on their
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-time staff;
come grow with us in a professional environment.

•

We Offer:
,- Competitive Starting Wage

• Guaranteed Route Pay. Excess of $1 0.00 Per Hour
• Advancement Opportunities
·1Wdoo Relmbunemeat
• 401K Retirement
• State of the Art Equipment
• Employee Stock Purchase Program
• NO WEEKENDS· Eves or Holidays
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with dlaablhtlea. W. are • progr '
organlzlltion seeking c:andldet
become part of our learn.
Current openings Include full time poIItlOns
with full benefits and part lime poIItIonI.
We offer compe ve wa
&lart\~ U? to '12~ , .Y;
~.
fteXibie IChedules and oppoI1U("ty
lor dv ncemenl.
For more Inlonnat1on call Of
apply In person ,.
Syl1em. Unllmlt8d, Inc.

Chrl. Ruckduchel
1556111 Ave. South -Iowa City, 1A 52240

(311) 33808212

EOE

/.t~Sy tem

lii:I Unlimited, Inc.
"1I("h", "

-,,/tIt""..
~

1

5
9

license. good car

p

RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

.

eurm.W~

• 5. ~pItoI. 5. CIintor\ 5.

Full-time in Coralville .
Dulies: counter-sales &

IECHNlGRA HICS

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, iowa 52246
PboDe 319-354·3447

Contld perronlphoM

s.mo. Dr.,

• AmI7cr Ln. ~
AVIS..
MzDNI Ave.. ~1 Ln.
• Ic7Na !we.. 5. JotNon. 5. v~

Jryou wooId. to IPIIIY to WGrk (or the Cclmpaay!#.~'-1IdJ
III peraou It the Iowa OlY Wen Foroe Dm:kJp1 •• Center It !he ~ MIl
III Iowa Oty by Tway, Da:tmber 8. GennI MIll wII not ~ ~ phone
or DIll kIquIrB

resume/applicatioolO:
Jim Yardle

, RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

~

~C~

Manuracturlng Technldan Regulremen":
• You must be a U.S. citizen Of authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GBD. Addibonal
lechnical educationltraining is desirable.
• You mlISI possess strona technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physical ly able to 11ft moderately heavy weiaht.
• You musl be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requiremenlJ.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical cum, ihcludina a drug screen, and I
background j nquiry.
• You must wort effectively in a team environment thai requires continued
development of new skills. interaction with all personnel. attenlion to personal
accountability. and productivity improvemenl

benefits. OOE. Submit

tJme __~~----------_------________________
________

• W~e Dr.

earned.
• Uniforms will be provided
• Up to 80% Tuition Reimbursement (depeDdlIll upoll number of bou.1'S
you are acbeduled to WDB).

record, stop in soon or call for more information.

~tIon

UnlveN)lty I1realc&
De ilve~ deJldilne • 78m
Eam up to $&OO/mo.1
.,",ou:l'4'. Ava II" tile Jan. 19, , .. gOY · L

Manuracturlng TechnldaDi ,,"U receive:
• An opportunity to perfonn in a dynamic, open work environmenl.
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 company.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualifications are

& driving record. Good

o.y,.,.,

Carrier conte6"te •• WIN CASHI

Manufacturing Teclaaiclans:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleanjng on a computer
controlled manufacturing system.
• Will actively participate in a team environment, which include$ taking part in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and collIpetitive.

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving

~~--~~--------------------

(lIMp your _Un4. fltEEI)

No collectlon&

If so, General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for YlU1t-tJnle
Manufacturing Technicians at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at
2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
(off of Hwy 6, near the Bon Aire Bus Stop)

• PaicI'l'raIIlIDa

&Mt ________~~-----------------------

MOr1day "thrOugh Frtby deli~

Are you interested in working

at

wener.1

...

3-4 days per week on Third shift?

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

Prior

. nJCor.

&.neftU:

Part-Time Manufacturing
Technicians

1201 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City 52240

foWl or br/", to The Dally low.... Communbtlon, Center Room 201.
DHdIlne for .ubmHtI",lteIIJI to tIw C.ien.r column" 1 pm two UyJ
to publbtlon. ItmJ, IN}' be .,Jited lor ten,th, .nd In
will
not be publllh.,J more thlll once. Noficef wIIkh .,. commerdll
~ will not be 'lUpted. 'Ieue print dNrly.

Tho O~ o.p.~ ~Tho O.
hu ope ....' til<' cam.r.·I'DI/W, "W

nf education and experience.
Nlpl Worken - Hilh scbool diploma/GED. 4 overni&hts per
week.
The programs seekinl humaR services profeNiOliais
include !he Youth Emergency Sheller which provides
emergency and lelilporary care. countelin. and supervipon 10
runaway and homeless children aaes II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Trealmcnt Center which is I
therapeutic poup fOllet care facility for women aaes 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficuJlia. We
off a competitive salary and I complele benefill pKbFlO
include: medicalldentaV\ife inswaucc,luition reimburselllllllt.
vacalifn. sick leave. LTD. a retirement plan. and much 1IlOIe.
Stop by to fill out an application or IeIId RSume. cover
leIter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell Yootb Homes.
1916 Waterfronl Drive. Iowa Qty. lowa5224Oor fIX (319)
337-9509 Job Hodine (319)364-7377x407 BOB

(III) 111-1111

• Prescription Health Card

800-611·3763

skills. If you have a degree from an
1987 Broadw<'y St.
college or university with a backIowa City. IA 522<10
in English, writing, math or related I~~~~~~~~b=·=EOt=MJf=
.
we have a great job for you. For more IF
llittfonmation about NeS, visit our web-site I Human Servlaos
www.ncs.com.
Youth Homes. a non-profit funily service agency. strives 10
• Projects start immediately
be a leading provider of high quality. creative hutlllll serves.
• Pay $8.00 per hour
We CfCS1e an environlllllllt for success by providina I safe.
structured and predictable settin& from II'OUb1ed Idds and
• HoUl!l Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. to
familifs. We are seeking quality human services profeNionals
4:30 p..nt.
for the foUowing positions:
•
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
Ladtr _BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
II pl~fessi(>nal work environment.
one year of related experience and experience.
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in Nipl ~ Suptn'1IGr - BAlM in Human ~ or
person at:
related field and supervisory experience or I combination

Health. Dental, LHe and 401 k plan. generous employee discount and axcelent pay scale.
paid vacation, holidays. and sick lime, Send resume or aoomit application to Dann Coffey,

• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attcn<lanceJSafety Bonus

Flatbed

Experience
helpful.
Call

AWY In person at:

• Full time and part time permanent help needeq
• Kitchen Cabinet Design
• Inside Sales, Counter Sales
• Yard, Sawroom, Warebouse

- Medical/DentaVVision

--

eoono6food1

and
infonnation

Pra.ant Job 101 you .ba.sad?

- Flexible Part-Time Schedule

3tI,.~

1-800-782-5707

"'*

.. AppIlclllor,uiuwlltblut the war Plant, •
201..., ButtIrrgIDn St, Room t02

For Short Haul
& Regional runs.
Outstanding
Home
Time with
Superior Pay
make this an
Excep ti°9a1
Opportunity.

ALL STAFF

Juneand:~ri~_

The UnI¥er1IIy 0/ Iowa wallr PIInI II
lor PItt.nntlludlnl
~ lor the tIowtng pcJIition:
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
Sb"'~WeeIdy IIId WIIkIIId processor of student assessments serving
IIIIft wortc, dutIeIlncIudt IImpie chemlclllIIIIIyIII,
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
pIInt opentIon IIId moth'tar'_lg, would
uncIerarld-111 We are currently seeking individuals to
UItII wIth.1IIIjor In Idence or engIlIIII1ng.
student's English, math and sci-

CIWI\W

olftce. DutleI win Include
proceuj.., III/ICIInI
putCMaiI\i forma, .

maintainillJ IIXOWIIJ. II!d

13

15

-------------------------------------~-------------~

Ad information: II of Days _ Category --:--:---~-""""----J
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers ntire time period.
1·] d.ys
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 d.ys $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 d.ys $1.31 per word ($13 .10 min .)

Requira PC experience and
previouswcrt e~rlence In

11·15 d.ys
16·:ZO days
]0 daY'

$1 .6 per word ($1 . 0 min"
$2.34 per word ($1 40 min.'
$272 per word ($1 7.10 min.'

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY.

• h1ah-voIlimc public

Send completed ad blank with ch~ or money order. place Id 0\Iff 1M Phon .
or stop by our o,ffl<:t toc.ted at: 111 CommunicMionI Cent • I ~ 1ty. 32242

COIIIIc;t IotIIioft.

Spreada/leet cxperience
prefared. SIO.13/1lr.
Contact N8IIC)' Shall..
Unlwnity HoIpitai School.
(319) 3~\I34 .

L

7
11

17
19
20
21
22
23
24
Name
Address
--:---.-_ _~--'-_--'-_ _ __ _ _......,-- Zip ---:---~-..:J;
Phone

IUJIPOI1inI OIlIer
admlnisndve MIction•.

~ ,.,

6
10
14
18

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

-

OffIce Hours
Mond.y.Thundty

Frtdty

.-

•

MED
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RESUME

,

WI 04'~IR TO' WAOI.II
Oooent .,.,.oWog"

~

.p ",. pvt<llngs 1e.75- .7.2&1 hi.
.Itt!
marnlogs 7a.m.• 9 3Oa.m.

,7.66-1&' hI.
' I.
(.<jHlm,:!nI
~t...",1otiaI ~

.• 2~ 10th 51 CoIIIvIIlt
_ _ 3-8pm. orclil

~

~

"".t,
JIhOoI

yOll'IH LIADIII po.lllon In •

d~

n.lghborhOod·b...d .'ter

~

IocUlInsI on problem
MIVIOe. _Ion
uot ... dovolQpmtnl. Part·
.... IMtnoons 11.161 hOl/r. Sand
by Otc_ 10th 10: NeIghoort'tIIfd eon... 01 Johnson County.
2481, IOWt C"y. 1owI1\2244,
00I!\1!IIMIIty

~
ro!!ex

ARE
DEPENDABLE?

Be yw _ 110881

QUALITY
WOIID PROCI....G
Since 1986

For morelnlormalJon send SASE 10:
Hawy to be Home

IS YOUR RESUME WORl<INO?

w..... "0m 110"..1.

Do you like people7
If $0, we are looking for
you! C.N.A.-Full Time 6-2
or 2-10. Benefits, Bonus

AUTO DOMESTIC

PO eo. 27.
Earlham. IA60072

' ''7 FOIdTempo. E.celient cOndl- ,7.=~~~~~~~-,'~::~';'''_ _ _ _ _ _ I ';;''=;'';'';'';;''~;';''_ _ _ _ II!~~~~~_ _ __

lion . 81.000 mil ••. $20001 OBOd;

L

Iowa'. only CerllIItd _ o n e l
1Itou".. Writ.< wi.:
·S.rengthen yoor e~stlng mal ......
'Compose and design yoor r""""a
-Write yoor r:t:NtIltt1trt
•Oevetop your lob .....eII alrategy

Plan. Insurance, E.O.t

Need C.N.A. Tralnlng7
We Offer Clas5eS

t

•

~.

SUIllT

0_

opring _
I• .
On. bedroom .. Plntlerll' Ap&l1·
••
manls. courtyard. balcony. Patltlng >=::::::=__,.-____.......
ov_ Contod JorOtn 368-2905.
rtmOdtled - . . - tour '
SUI LrT one -..om. FlYe _
-..om ___ IIeIIton ~ •
walk 10 _town. $4261 mon... "'"
lor unooc:upiId ratlIIIL •
dUdeoHIW. 35&-&153.
Cal
1.
': :

at Our Expense.
Contact Sharon Coase.
DON.

1Iing.;:=

_ _

PARKVIE.W

~""""

I

Jonuary 1. Clo.. to cllftllU. and " .
~~~.::.:::.:::~~.:.....-:- downtown.
$2tIOI mont! - _ .
:-:
pIuo utiIitiet. Fntt oIkIr..:;i"
,' II
'11/0. AlC. 358-t748.
por1ting• •• :

MANOR

• 319-646-2911

;;:=='~~-:-=--=7"
ADf 452. Two - - .. _tilde,
CIA. off·sttMI par1tIng. clilllWUh • .
laundry. Col. nagot,ablt . Contact
KtyIIOnO ot ~

'1 0 FREE Copitl
·Cover Lentil
'VISAI MaaterCanl

219 NORTH GILBERT
HAll GlOCK I{OR~ Of J~tj ~ CROC£AY

di._,

TH"II bedroom, two bltnroom. U
W/o.
AlC. "" corpoI. -' I
month . H/W paid. Aval'-bl. \

Jonuaty.339-91M7.
THIlIf

'.

FAX
AEVIEW FOR FINALiI
22M:l'loo
Malhemalics

~~~88

4:6-132
57:6-21
6X:Hoo

':'~!~~k:.

Chernls""
EngineerIng

WORD
PROCESSING

AVAILABU January 1. Two __
room. two batllroom. - campus. I ;:;:;=7.~:;::;C~C:-:-::-,,-:-:-:
$585 pIu. hatl_ 881-9813.
AVAILAILE January I... TWo boOroom. qUet, "" potI<ing, on buIIinL
Water paid. W/O hooIwp. $345. "...
month FREE. 353-5134.
I :::::;;::~~:!
CLEAN, two bedroom. n... hotjil..... law. AlC. washerl drjoI. dlshwasher. gIQgt. 339-O!Ie3.
I '""'~,,-..;..-.;;..;.,;..;.~~CLOSE 10 law tchooI and IIosp1aI.

OWN huge bedroom willi hardwood
COI.OHtAL PAliK
~~~~.......-.~_ _ _ lflOOrs. Localed clo.e 10 campus In
BUSINESS IEIIVlCES
historical neighborhOOd. O"·.troet
" Il;-:';;;;~;;;-;;:;;;;;;;-;;;;;;:;; ~: 1 ·21
BIology
tOOl BROAOWAY
potI<lng 100. Call 337- 7248.
•
==..,...::3:::,:2:=2:::,
38- 51:..."._-:--:'C'7.'_ Word procoeslng all klndt. transcrip- ;';';:~~':"':'~~:"'----IOWN room In two bedroom. 1/3 utilIREVIEW lor IInaili Fronch. lIalian. tiona, notary, oopIta, FAX. phone anlie• . $2101 month. Local~ on bus
Psychology. SocioIoQy, Anltuopology. Iwaring. 33~.
_ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ I ~~~'trHt(31r'")
87~~~- 1m1'H~~!!~:!gla:;!!~~ii I PoNllcal Science. tfiSlory. Religion. TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ~llIng.
-,.
.
UngulSll<a, Phliolophy, Roaaonlng. any/all word processing needI. Julia
OWN rooml bathroom In ""0 bedGeog,"""y. Geology, Pr~u.ln_. ~1 5451tOV<I m.....
:'::'='~~~iiiiiiii~iT--l room apartmenl. Clooe 10 campu •.
Compu", Sclenc. coro cou.....
WORDCAAI
Partclng. 5351.501 month. HNI paid,
tl4Iltt dlaclplin... Group tutoring. 338338-38B8
804 Malden Lane
Available January ,.~ 351-1388.
2251 .
~
PROFESSIONAL female nltd. nor>318 112 E. Bu~ing1on SI.
European II Japan...
.moIting protesalonaV graduate. Lale
Aepeir SpecIalist
Decombarl January . WOlI.lde. on
;';"'~";";'';;''';;'''';'''';;'';'';''_,.-_I· Mec/ Windows/DOS
_ _ _ _ _.;..._ _ _ _ bu. line. WI D. Own bedroom wilh

BYlIne..

n

H..V water paid. Newly rtmOdtltdAvailable Jtnoary l.l341-0644
DOWNTOWN aboVe MondO·S. Two I ~;;~:=:"::::::::.:.:!.:'::""~-....,..-

15901 Pij~~~~~~~;o.;;d.
bedroom.
HeaV January
wot ... paid.
Avallabl.
1. Call35&- 1
1i

INSTRUCTION

8KYDlVf Lassons.lAndIm dive..

li~~~~~~~~ffi~~~~~~~~~~~

ji

wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new

CASH lor guH.,.. amps, Ind !n.troman". GllborISt Pown
Cornpeny. 354-7910.
_ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _
•
WNAT tl YOUIl
EQUIPM\!HT WORTH ?
And out trom "'" Orion Btu. Boo!<
~..;.;.CH;;;-.I-;;..:;.R;;;
'S.;;T-al;.
Ior;.C.~-lor musicallnatn.wnel1t1 and aqulp"'~
~"'"
monL We buy, .all. lr'adt. consign.
Men'.
and
WOIOan·.
aHerationa,
WMlMuslc
20% discount willi .iUdan' I.D.
3111· 2000
_
Sueppols Ftower.
128 tl2 EUI Wuhlngton S_
Oial35H 229
TELEVtSION. VCA, 5TEili0
SERVICE
Factory aull1or1zed.
manyllrand•.
Woodbum EIectronIc&
1118 Gilbert Court
338-7547

team

I

walking cIose1w1th halt garage. $4501

LOOKING for one bedroom epart- SHARE
elderly
wom.n's
house In
month plus
112 utilitlts.
358-6304.
North Uberty. $1251 month plus chore
mont. Femal• . (319)26&-1026.
.ervice• . No Imolle". no pots. p"' I ~~~~~~~~!:""'_
STANFORD prof... or. wile .eek lice check and reforences roqylred .
house! car ",change. July 1. In Iowa Call Elderly Servic.. 356-621 ~.
City for house! car In S.anlord. Bike! SHAlle house with two QIrII. Located
iRiiii~ij~iiiii--.lwa)k to campu' . No .moklng. pels. In the beautilul SummH dlslrict. $217/ 1~~~~_ _ _ _ __
children. RtClpfocal. Excetlenl car..
monlh plus 1/4 utililies. Availabl. I·
Call tl5{H93-5441. email
, ~,," ....... 22nd. Call Gen. 351. CLOSE· tN . 400 block Jellt"on .
On. bedroom. HNI. gu lumlshed .
buddyl.stanIOld.odu.
$4251 month. Other c1oto-in one bed·
room lI'I8itabfe. JanUBl)' 1 or lOCI'ter.
No pots. S3B-3810.
CO ZY efficiency downlown. Qul.t
building. I.undry on·.lt•• o"·"r•• '

• Piu.a Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive

• Also hiring
Delivery Drivers
• Make $7 - SIUhr
• Company car
provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.

n. 19. 1D,rltI't ·
,. Or.•

HOUSING WANTED

'Papers

Par_SItydivos,
:LBustIQaL!
Illy IUrtlng. Inc.
'Thesls APAl.'~:;"_
mating
31&-47:i... Q75
,n", gr...... ~
........_ ...._ _...._ _ _ I ·Ru.hJob. Wetcorne
'VISAl MasterCard
~!;~~~~~~."..._ I
FREE Par1tlng

WHO DOES IT

Iowa City

Avo.,

I

!~~iti~i~~~;

1

LAAGI two bedroom ntot hoapl'"
lor renl. e.gin January 1&1. Dish·
_1nctuIed, _pIIId. 363-1876.
LAAGE two btdroom. _ t tI<It. on
buslln .. Clean. q<tMII. AIC. dllhw8Ihar. WUh." dryer 1I00I<.,,,,., waitt
paid. Close to UtHC and law. 15101
month. A..iIIIIlIe o-mbtI 22. 0.
January 101. c.mbe< r.nllrM. 341-6917 , I.av.
;=~~~~~~~iF= 1 cioul.
EFF ICIENCY
near campu
apa·
$437. pl.nty
clo.e. •.spac.,
HIW paid. 341·5954.
NIWIII two beOroom. AlC. WID.
FUIINISHED on. bedroom apan· I\ooI<·UflI. Carport, on buIIN. pttJ
me"' . 501 Norlh Dubuqua. A/C. oI<oy. $585 plus ut"its. 338-1088.
wat., paid. $4451 month. Available
NICE TWO BEDROOM
January 1.1. 358-1646.
Available Jan 1SI
Heal. wat... poId.
FUIlNISli ED one bedroom apart·
Free stOfllgl and parlung
men!. 610 Iowa Ave. HNI paid. sa~
plus depo.lt. Available end of D.
camber. 354-.'3611 .

3:~~.Avallable

mes...

.~_. ____....

=

~~~~~~~~~~....
.;:;.;;.:.;.;:;..;:;....;....;;.;;.;..;.;.;:;;.;..;.._ :::;
HIW two bedroom condo. 1e ...
minutte!nom UI
RIdge Mall
WId goIft:OUrM.
,dOCk. oa-_
,.~ oppllanc ....oeurlly. S560.-; •
(3 Q) 12&-241f/1~.
-

..

Ln.

IlOl\ 5.

lI'I
ntQI\

gee

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

y..,

5.

~CN-t.

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour_
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good II- ...Ti;~~~;'driving record.
Apply in person at
329 S. Gilbert St.

" . ACT NOWI Call lor btl! SPRING
BREAK prices'o SOUth Padre (Free
Meals). Cancun. Jamaica. Keyweot.
Panama City. Rep. n _ ...Travet
Free, Earn c •• h. GAOUP DtS·
COUNTS FOA ...
www.ItisUNlOln.oom/80().838.a203.
SKt COLOR;I,DO . Dec. 6-12. 1998
(only), Snowmass near Aspen. sletPs
2.... regular price $ 1500 will sell lot
S5OO. 354-3117.

MALE : responsible, non-smoker fOf
two bedroom apartmenl . $2551

HIAIW paid. Part<lng, pool, Steve 339- 1~;='-::=;~C:-:--:-==:7.::"
~03:::82~.,----:_ _:-c,.--:--:-~
OWN room In Ihree becroom for 2nd
sema.ter. 806 E.Coliege. 5289/ 1 ~~~~!!!!~~~~~
·-==:::..::=::..;.;::::.:.:.-___ 1month plus ulilille •. Cell Ju.lln
466-1772.
'
ROOMMATE needed ASAP. $2151
month . DOWNTOWN . Sha.. bedroom. 354-t404.
~~~~~~_ _ __
LOVELY one becroom apartment In

-::

"Istoric building. close to campus.

~~~~~~J~Uaryl . ~~~~~~~~~~ ______~__~~--. .
TWO bedroom I-If.! bethloom townhous •. Clo .. 10 UIHCI IIW. Off·
stteet pat1cing. Laundry. dlshwuhtt.
waler paid. Available January. $6501
monlh. 354-3857.
T
=W
=;';;:
O"-b:::
ed':'r":oo=m= .pa-r.-m-e-nl:-'-U"bl:-':-1.
AvaUable now. WID, dlahwasher,

smol<lng. Near Malls,and Klrltwood
COllaga. S5OO/ monlh plus utll~les.
351-&115.
TWO bedroom .."sid •• (Peterson
Strati). 5<IbI.... for JanuIIy lSI till
May 31.t. 1595. No pola. 351_.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom ap8I1_
menl oubI..... Available Decembe<.
Downtown. HNI poId. 887-8052.
TWO bodman. two bethroom apertmInI. Clo •• to UIHC & law. OulO!
building. No
Ott..tr... pat1clng.

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

message.

,

14QO. 124 QoIMew Court. $22.600.
c.1162&483-'
:~
1_
.
·14.70. "".. -..om. one
bOIhman 518.900.
,_
·28.44 Ihttt Dodroom. two
""throom,

$34~ (~Inc.
1~

Hazltloo, IowL
r-lS'
'1 iffiiiiir.------ ===-......,,-,-__----0-...,....-- 1~:::.:;~==::::::::::....-=---IONE
bedroom In thr.. wilh mala •. I~~~~~~~~~ ~=aI: : ~S;: : ":': I=:= O M., =-726:,: :;:. .'-U
:~ -I/y-,,-.""W,.-.-:-t. REAL ESTATE
I"
By Hanch.... Pllil<ing. $268. 341-.'3674.
Ilde on busllne. Oulel , HIW paid. DO YOU NI ID a lot '0 PIA 'JIM mo-

Inc.

I
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FOOTBALL

Four fomer NU football players indicted
The Facts: One player was
accused of lying about fumbling
on purpose in a 1994 game
against Iowa.
The Impact: Each count of perjury carries a maximum sentence of five years in prison and
a $250,000 fine.
By Mike Roblaon
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Fourformer Northwestern University football players, including star tailback Dennis
Lundy, were indicted Thursday on
charges of lying to federal grand
juries investigating sports betting
at the school..
Lundy, Christopher Gamble,
Michael Senters and Gregory Gill
were charged with perjury for lying
about their relationship with student bookie Brian Ballarini.
"These four defendants fumbled
. their opportunity to participate in
intercollegiate athletics and to
maintain the integrity of athletic
competition," U.S. Attorney Scott
Lassar told a news conference.
"Then they fumbled again and
again when they had the opportunity
to come clean and testify truthfully
before the grand jury," Lassar said.
Lundy, Gamble and Senters are
accused of lying about bets they
allegedly placed on Northwestern's
1994 game against Ohio State. Pros·
ecutors did not specify which games
Gill was accused of betting on.
Lundy also was accused of lying
when he denied that he deliberately fumbled in the 1994 game
against Iowa to make certain the
team failed to cover the point
spread. Prosecutors said Lundy
had bet on that game and on the
Wildcats' game that season against
Notre Dame.
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said he was shocked by the
accusations.
"It is a sad day when a football
coach has to stand up in a press
conference and comment on stu·
dent-athletes who played for him
and were charged with breaking
the law," Barnett sa.id. II I had
always believed in these individu·

Monday. Decf'

Hlrry BaumerVDes Moines Register

Northwestern runnihg back DenniS Lundy, len, watches the football bounce
toward several Iowa players Noy. 12, 1994, at Kinnick Stadium In Iowa
City. Four former Northwestern lootball players, Including Lundy, have
been In~lcted lor lying to grand Juries Investigating sports betting at the
school, officials said Thursday. Lundy was accused of lying when he said
he did not lumble on purpose on a goal-line rush during this 1994 game
against Iowa.
als' commitment to our team, both
on and off the field." •
Athletic Director Rick Taylor said
that if the allegations are true,
"those involved will have betrayed
the very fabric of sport."
All four defendants will be sum·
moned to appear for an arraign·
ment, prosecutors said. If convict·
ed, each perjury court carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $250,000 fine. Lundy
. and Senters are charged with one
count; Gamble and Gill are charged
with two.
Lundy's alleged deliberate fumble
came midway through the third
quarter of the Iowa game. Northwestern was inside the l·yard line
with a chance to cut into Iowa's 35-13
lead when Lundy fumbled a handoff
from quarterback Steve Schnur.
A teammate, defensive Rodney
Ray, knew Lundy had a gambling
habit and complained openly that
Lundy fumbled intentionally. A coach
overheard Ray's accusation and an
internal investigation was launched.
The findings were turned over to federaI authorities who began the inves-

tigation possible point-shaving by
Northwestern players.
Prosecutors said the betting took
place in the 1993 and 1994 seasons,
and that the players lied before grand
juries investigating the gambling
scandal at the Big Ten school in 1995
and 1997. Both Lundy and Senters
have since gone on to play pro ball.
Ballarini, a former Northwestern
football player, pleaded guilty in
August to gambling charges and
admitted he had run sports betting
operations at Northwestern and
the University of Colorado. He was
the fifth person to plead guilty in
the federal investigation of Northwestern sports betting.
Others were former Notre Dame
place-kicker Kevin Pendergast, Bri·
an Irving of San Francisco and former NU basketball players Dion Lee
and Dewey Williams, who admitted
they tried to fix games in 1995.
The embarrassing episode for the
prestigious university is expected to
be finished with the indictments of
Lundy, 26, of Tampa, Fla.; Gamble,
26, of Marietta, Ga.; Senters, 26, of
Dallas; and Gill, 27, of Pittsburgh.
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• The former Notre Dame
coach will leave CBS.
By Pate iacobelli
Associated Press

•

COLUMBIA, S.C. - Former
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz is
leaving his CBS football analyst
position to take the head coaching
job at strugglin,g South Carolina.
CBS Sportsline reported Thurs·
day that Holtz would join the
Gamecocks, and a source close to
the university who spoke on condition of anonymity confinned it.
~l've heard the reports and those
are accurate," the source said.
South Carolina athletic director
Mike McGee would not confirm a
deal bad been made, but official
word \as expected later Thursday,
the source said.
A man who answered the phone
at Holtz's Orlando, Fla., home who
would not give his name said he
was not aware of any deal. Several
later calls to Holtz's home got busy
signals.
Two spokeswomen for CBS
Sports did not immediately return
phone calls.
Previous reports have said South
Carolina was prepared to offer
Holtz as much as $1 million a year.
South Carolina went 1-10 this

year, its worst season in 106 years
of football, and fired coach Scott on
Nov. 23.
Holtz left Notre Dame in 1996
after 11 years at the school. He won
a national championship with the
Irish and his overall record there
waS 100·30·2.
Holtz said recently that his wife's
health was a primary concern
before he would take another job.
Beth Holtz is undergoing treat·
ment for throat cancer.
In late November, he said: "I feel
that God wants me to coach, otherwise he wouldn 't have put the
desire in me. I do e1\loy coaching at ·
the college level, but will not be
active until my wife is well."
Holtz was an assistant at South
Carolina from 1966-67.
Holtz and McGee are good·
friends atld Holtz's name surfaced
for the South Carolina job even
before Scott was fired.
McGee met with Holtz at least
twice, including last Sunday and
Monday in Columbia. While Holtz
was In town, Gov.-elect Jim
Hodges, a South Carolina graduate, caUed to encourage him to take
over the Gamecocks, Hodges'
spokeswoman Nina Brook said.
"He called him and said, 'We
really need you. Please come,"' she
said.

ARMY-NAVY

Game a family affair
• Neil Ravitz' father was in the
Navy and Neil plays for Army.
By"• ....,
Associated Press

The combined 5·15 records leave
much to be desired . Army is 2-8
and Navy is 3-7, so no bowl bids are
on the line.
In this rivalry, records mean
nothing.
"It doesn't matter whether it's
Army·Navy in football or squash,
in the back yarP or at the Vet,"
Ravitz said. "It's speeial because it's
Army·Navy, and nothing else has to
be added to it."
Ravitz chose West Point over Air
Force and just about every Ivy
League school. His family history
made it a tough choice.
HIli father, Dr. Gerald Ravitz,
was drafted into the Navy near the
end of the Vietnam War. His 24·
year-old sister Is stationed at Vanee
Air Force Base In Oklahoma.
Star1mg with the march ofthe Corps
of Cadets and the Brigade of Midshipmen at 9:45 Lm. Satunlay, the whole

PHILADELPHIA - Neil Ravitz
remembers when his father tried to
lure him into the living room for a
glimpse of the Army-Navy football
game. He really didn't see what
was so great about it.
-I was never really that interested in it growing up," said Ravitz, a
senior offensive tackle for Army.
"He used to always want me to
come In and watch it on TV,
because, 'Oh, my God, thia year it'll
be decided by a field goal again."
Ravitz understands now, as well
a. anybody eould. His father was
an officer in the Navy, and his 11111ter, Shira, Is a lieutenant in the Air
Force. Let's juat say that the 99th
meeting between Army and Navy ~ Is one of the best BpIld"acleeln all of
on Saturday at Veterans Stadium eporte. The Itande rock with cllanU of
Is a big day for the Ravitz family.
"Beat AnnyI" and "Beat Navy!" It's the
"I have about people comIni to one ~ of the year when the buttonthis game,' said Ravitz, who grew up down, clean~t men and women clthe
near Phrwphiain~kW Haven. aaulemIae can let It all ~ ouL
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• The former USC coach
will be in charge of rebuilding the UNLV program.
LAS VEGAS (AP) - John
Robinson is r-eturning to college football as coach of downtrodden UNLY.
Robinson was to be officially
announced
as UN LV's
coach
today, after r__~'"",":'il.l
agreeing to
a
threeyear deal at
a reported
$375,000 a
year.
The former South- u.....;......_~--f,;,.....
ern CaliforRobinson
nia coach flew to Las Vegas
Wednesday to talk with UNLV
officials and finalize the deal
for the vacant job.
Robinson, 63, declined to discuss the job after emerging from
his meeting, but earlier said he
was looking forward to bllilding
a program at Las Vegas.
Earlier, though, he compared the rebuilding of
UNLV's program to Kansas
State, which is undefeated
this year.
"I think they're going to
make a real effort to upgrade
the program," Robinson said.
"That has nothing to do with
me; I think that's jusl a fact.
And I think it's one of those
places where one would evaluate and say, 'Boy, could they do
what Kansas State did?' And
Las Vegas would be one of
those areas (that could)."
The UNLV job becanle open
after the firing of Jeff Horton,
whose team won only four
games in the past three seasons and has lost l6 straight.
Robinson, with two tenures
as Southern Cal's coach and
one with the Los Angeles
Rams ; would bring instant
credibility to the UNLV pro·
gram, which will open play
next year in the new Mountain
West Conference.
Robinson was fired by
Southern Cal following the
1997 season, after going 12·11
over the previous two yean.
Overall, in 12 years at Southern Cal, he was 104-35·4.
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